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BAT
ALERT
With the arrival of cooler weather, some unwelcome visitors will be seeking out warmer
living conditions.
Which is why the Eastern Ontario Health
Unit (EOHU) is reminding residents to exercise caution and keep their distance from bats.
A higher number than usual has tested positive for rabies over the last few months.
If you or a loved one was bitten, scratched
or had other physical contact with a bat, wash
the skin that was exposed with soap and
water right away, or hand sanitizer if soap
and water are not available.
Call your family doctor or head to the emergency room immediately.
“It is essential that individuals who were in
contact with a bat seek treatment immediately,” says Dr. Paul Roumeliotis, Medical
Officer of Health at the EOHU. “Rabies can
be prevented if it is treated immediately, before symptoms appear. But once symptoms
occur, rabies is almost always fatal.”
Because it may not be possible to know if
children were bitten or scratched by a bat,
you should take them to an emergency room
right away for treatment if they were exposed. Often, bat bites are not visible as their
teeth are as sharp as needles.
To reduce the chances of bats getting into
your house, seal any cracks or openings
where bats can get in. Bats can enter homes
through openings as small as one centimetre
in diameter. For more information about how
to bat-proof your home, contact a pest management company or a wildlife conservation
agency. If you find a live bat in your home,
avoid contact with it. Try to release the bat to
the outdoors by confining it to one room,
turning off the light and opening a window
so that it can fly out on its own. This will
likely occur at night as that’s when bats are
active.
If the bat doesn’t leave on its own, contact
a pest management company. Do not attempt
to capture a live bat as this could lead to a bite
or scratch.
If you find a dead bat in your home or on
your property, contact the EOHU at 613-9331375 or 1-800-267-7120. Bats infected with rabies also pose a risk to your pets. Make sure
your pets’ rabies vaccinations are up to date.
Rabies vaccination is mandatory in Ontario
for domestic cats and dogs.

Jobless
rate high
Unemployment continues to remain high
in the area, where the jobless rate has risen
since the COVID-19 epidemic began.
The unemployment rate remains three
times higher than it was a year ago, according
to Statistics Canada.
The current rate of 13.1 per cent is the same
as it was in September, and more than double
the 5.1 per cent jobless rate was recorded in
October of 2019.
Unemployment figures have been increasing since the coronavirus outbreak was declared. The July rate was 10 per cent, up from
the June rate of 8.7 per cent. It was 6.9 per
cent in May, 5.3 per cent in April and 4.8 per
cent rate in March.
The numbers are for a region that encompasses Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry,
Prescott, Russell, Frontenac, Lanark, Leeds
and Grenville and Renfrew counties.
The regional rate is higher than the national
rate which stood at 9 per cent in September,
when the national rate dropped by 1.2 percentage points.
Employment in Ontario increased by
168,000 in September (+2.4%), largely in fulltime work, and building on gains of 670,000
over the previous three months. The largest
employment gains in September were in accommodation and food services, manufacturing, and educational services. The unemployment rate fell 1.1 percentage points to 9.5%,
the fourth consecutive monthly decline.
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How do you get the vote out?

SDG BREAKDOWN: Eastern Ontario Health Unit figures show that 30 per cent of the
people in Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry who have tested positive for COVID-19 are in the
20 to 39 age bracket.

All age groups
affected by virus
Regardless of what age you are, regardless
of where you live, you can get COVID-19.
That reality is confirmed by the most recent
figures compiled by the Eastern Ontario Unit.
The numbers show that the virus is affecting
all age groups and all parts of the five eastern
counties.
In fact, in Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry, the
disease once thought to affect primarily senior
citizens, has affected a large number of people

under the age of 40. In SDG, the 20 to 29 age
bracket accounts for 30 per cent of confirmed
cases to date.
Meanwhile, a South Glengarry Township
employee has tested positive after an outbreak
at The Palace retirement home in Alexandria
has contributed to the continued rise in cases
in SDG and Prescott-Russell. After reaching 108
in September, the total in October has already
exceeded that mark. More inside.

REGIONAL NUMBERS: The breakdown for the entire region served by the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit indicates that the 40 to 64 age demographic accounts for more than
one-third of COVID-19 cases. In Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry and Prescott-Russell, the 20
to 39 bracket represents 28 per cent.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
North Glengarry Councillor Jeff Manley
isn’t at all happy with the voter turnout in last
month’s by-election that saw Michael Madden
win the Alexandria Ward seat on the township council.
Although he noted that the roughly 25 per
cent turnout was on par with what other regions see in their by-elections, he said that
those numbers are not acceptable.
“We have to look at ways to get more people out to vote,” he said, suggesting that the
township make online voting an option again.
He also noted that the timing of the recent byelection wasn’t the greatest.
The township had advance polls open for
the week preceding the election day, which
was Friday, Sept. 25, but was only open into
the evening on election day itself. Mr. Manley
noted that, after a busy work week, the last
thing people want to do is go out in the
evening to cast a vote.
Deputy-Mayor Carma Williams made a similar observation, saying that residents would
have appreciated the advance polls being
open into the evening.
CAO Sarah Huskinson agreed that some
prospective voters were frustrated with the
polling hours. She said that after the advance
poll shut down at 4 p.m., she and staff would
sometimes encounter people outside at 4:15
who were hoping to vote. She said that the
municipality would consider new hours for
future elections. “Maybe we’d have two advance polls in the morning and one in the
evening and another full day again.”
Ms. Huskinson added that the difficulty
with online voting is that it takes longer to set
up. “With a regular election, you get things
well in advance,” she said, adding that in the

LOW TURNOUT: One in four eligible
voters in Alexandria cast ballots.

last general election for North Glengarry
Township, the Alexandria Ward did quite well
in terms of voter turnout. Nearly 1,100 votes
were cast in that ward during the Oct. 22, 2018
municipal election.
Ms. Huskinson said the cost of the election
was about $3,000 or $4,000. “We had to rent
the tabulators,” she said before adding that
the township puts money into an election reserve account every year in order to pay for
such expenses.
Ms. Huskinson also provided some statistics
on the election itself. They showed that at
least 50 votes were cast on the four advance
poll days and that at least 200 votes were
recorded on the big day itself. Also, more people tended to vote in the morning with the
10-11 a.m. time block being the most popular.

Dog
helps foil
home
invasion
Police are seeking two suspects, one of
whom may have been bitten by a dog, in an
early-morning home invasion that occurred
October 14 in South Glengarry.
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Ontario
Provincial Police officers were called to the
home on First Street shortly after 1:30 a.m.
The resident, who was alone in the house,
was assaulted by two males after they had
broken into the residence.
It's believed at least one of the individuals
was bitten by a dog in the home before they
fled on foot. The resident was not seriously
hurt.
The OPP Canine Unit and OPP Forensic
Identification Services Unit are assisting the
SD&G OPP Crime Unit with the investigation.
The attackers are described as being dressed
identically in black cargo pants, black hoodies
and red face coverings. Both are believed to
be white with slim builds.
If you have any information on this incident, please call SD&G OPP at 1-888-310-1122
or Seaway Valley Crime Stoppers at 1-800222-8477. You can also submit a tip online at
www.seawayvalleycrimestoppers.ca

BUCKING TREND: Doug Johnson says that people laugh when he tells them he’s retired. The former owner of Johnson Antiques in Cornwall keeps busier than ever these
days tending to his hobby farm east of Martintown on County Road 18 and bucking logs
for firewood, which he uses for himself or sells. The felled trees in the background all
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
came from land-clearing operations on area farms.
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Join us in remembering our veterans in our special Remembrance Day pages, November 4 edition.
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Accumulated surplus rises by $7 million
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
North Glengarry Township ended 2019 with an accumulated surplus of just over $67 million, according to an audit
conducted by Welch LLP.
That figure accounts for both financial and non-financial
assets. The $67 million total is nearly $7 million more than
it was at the end of 2018. Welch LLP CPA Ken Fraser told
North Glengarry council that the increase is due to a $12
million jump in non-financial assets, mostly from the
Maxville Water Project.
Despite that increase, North Glengarry saw a big drop
in its net financial assets over 2019. At the end of the year,

its financial assets stood at just over $11 million, the previous year ended with $13.7 million in financial assets.
Further, financial liabilities in 2019 cost the township in excess of $16 million. In 2018, the liabilities were just over
$13.8 million. This gave North Glengarry a net financial
asset loss of just over $5 million. In 2018, the deficit was
just over $118,000.
$550,000 possible insurance payout
Mr. Fraser, who presented his finding to North
Glengarry council at its Oct. 13 meeting, pointed out that
North Glengarry’s financial statement was a qualified one.
That’s because Welch LLP does not yet know if the township will receive the insurance money stemming from a

property tax investigation.
In explaining the “basis for qualified opinion,” the auditor
notes “a provision in the amount of $550,000 for estimated
insurance recoveries has been recorded in these financial
statements.”
Township CAO Sarah Huskinson says that the insurance
company wants to wait until the criminal trial stemming
from that investigation has wrapped up. Back in 2017, several ratepayers began complaining about higher than expected property tax bills. It sparked a massive investigation
that saw the township’s former tax collector, Sandra
Cameron, charged with fraud. She has entered a not guilty
plea in the matter.

Early start
for farm burns

A FLEETING FAMILY PORTRAIT: Deer tend to crop up all over the place, but both they and
their human observers often seem to be surprised during fleeting encounters. This trio stopped in its
RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS
tracks to size up a passerby before deciding to high-tail it.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
North Glengarry council has approved its fire chief’s recommendation
to permit an early start to farm and agricultural burns.
Township by-law 48-2019 says that such fires are not permitted between June 1 and Nov. 1. However, at council’s Oct. 13 meeting, Fire
Chief Matthew Roy successfully asked council to allow such fires as of
Oct. 15 of this year.
Chief Roy says he was approached by “various community stakeholders” inquiring if the burn season could begin earlier than
November 1.
He proposed a one-time exemption to the by-law.
Council approved the request, with Mayor Jamie MacDonald saying
that “this shows that council is willing to bend a little when conditions
are right.”
Despite the change in dates, Chief Roy notes that nothing else in the
by-law would be affected. Farmers wanting to take advantage of the
early burn days must still apply for a burn permit. They can do so online at www.northglengarry.ca

EXEMPTION: North Glengarry has amended its open-air burn bylaw to enable farmers to begin
burning before November 1.

Assault charges
October 11, Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police
officers responded to a report of domestic situation in North Glengarry
Township.
A 38-year-old North Glengarry man was charged with assault. The
accused was released and is scheduled to appear in Cornwall court
December 8.
Assault with a weapon
October 17, SDG OPP officers responded to a domestic dispute in
North Stormont Township. The investigation revealed that a man had
assaulted his wife with a weapon.
A 60-year-old from Fort McMurray, Alberta was arrested and is
charged with assault with a weapon. The accused was released from
custody and is scheduled to appear in Cornwall court December 8.
Impaired driving charges
A man from The Nation has been charged after Stormont-DundasGlengarry Ontario Provincial Police detachment officers stopped a vehicle October 10 on Highway 138 in North Stormont.
The vehicle had been travelling at over 50 kilometres per hour above
the limit of 80.
Daniel Thibert, 53, was charged with impaired driving and racing a
motor vehicle. He is to appear in Cornwall court December 10.
October 18, shortly before 10 a.m. SD&G OPP officers responded to
a traffic complaint on Main Street in Maxville. The vehicle was then
intercepted on George Street.
Justin Cuerrier, 32, from Moose Creek, was charged with impaired
driving. He is to appear in Alexandria court December 2.
Motorists are reminded that a 90-day automatic driver’s licence suspension and a seven-day impoundment of your vehicle accompany
any impaired driving charge. The SD&G OPP remains committed to
reducing impaired driving. Your help is requested in assisting with
keeping our roads safe. If you suspect a driver is impaired call 911. You
could be responsible for saving a life.

WWW.WILLIAMSTOWNFAIR.CA

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Williamstown Fair “Canada’s Oldest Annual Fair”

ANNUAL MEETING
Friday, October 23
THIS IS AN ONLINE ZOOM MEETING
A zoom meeting link will be sent to
SLVAS members upon RSVP
Zoom Meeting for membership: 6:30 pm

RSVP IS MANDITORY
Contact:
Karen Dixon - Secretary
613-347-2481
Email: kndixon@sympatico.ca

Special
tree session
North Glengarry Township did
not strictly follow its own by-law
when it called a special “last
minute” meeting last month,
without alerting the media.
But the municipality insists that
anyone who suggests anything
was amiss is barking up the
wrong tree.
A 2 p.m. September 17 council
session was called at the last
minute by Mayor Jamie
MacDonald for the purpose of a
delegation, relates chief administrative officer Sarah Huskinson.
The notice of the meeting was
posted on the township’s website
24 hours before the meeting, as
required.
But the press was not made
aware of the meeting, where four
representatives of the Glengarry
Federation of Agriculture addressed council about the township’s proposed clear-cutting regulation.
The municipal by-law stipulates: “The Clerk shall give notice
to the members of the Council of
all special meetings of Council
whenever required without delay
using email or electronic download. Shortly thereafter, the Clerk

shall also distribute a copy of the
notice to Department Heads and
the Media; and post the
notice/agenda on the corporate
website or Township Meeting
Management software in order to
provide the required 24 hours
public notice of a meeting.”
The CAO confirms the media
section of the by-law was not respected.
“It seems, after speaking to staff,
that the media was not informed.
However, they are not informed
directly with our regularly scheduled meetings, so perhaps this is
why it was missed,” Ms.
Huskinson says.
But the CAO also rejects the
suggestion that the oversight may
give the impression that council
has bent its own rules to give
preferential treatment to one
group. “We did not bend any
rules. The meeting was called in
accordance with our procedural
by-law. There is no preference to
any group over another,” states
Ms. Huskinson.
According to minutes of the
meeting, the discussion lasted
two and a half hours.
-- Richard Mahoney
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Confirmed cases by age and month
MONTH
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
EOHU

<20
0
0
1
3
0
4
1
1
25
13
48

20-39
0
0
17
8
4
2
6
8
52
26
123

40-64
1
1
28
21
15
6
2
8
22
36
140

65-79
0
0
8
12
10
3
5
3
8
16
65

80+
0
0
2
5
14
2
0
0
2
34
59

Positive test shuts facilities

TOTAL
1
1
56
49
43
17
14
20
109
125
435

Centre, the municipal office in Lancaster, and
the Lancaster fire station.
The Rec Centre was open on Saturday
evening for a scrimmage between the
Alexandria Glens and the Char-Lan Rebels.
South Glengarry’s CAO Tim Mills says that

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
On Monday, South Glengarry Township
shut down three of its facilities after one of its
employees tested positive for COVID-19.
Affected buildings include the Char-Lan Rec

the Eastern Ontario Health Unit would have
contacted anyone at the game if they were
considered to be at high risk.
All three facilities have since re-opened and
Mr. Mills says that they have all been cleaned
thoroughly.

How hospitals deal with backlog

UPWARD TREND: Seven residents at The Palace retirement home in Alexandria tested positive for COVID-19 last week, prompting
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit to declare an outbreak at the facility. At last report, there were 159 active cases in Eastern Ontario. This
number includes four patients requiring hospitalization. The disease has caused 13 deaths in the area served by the EOHU.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
The Cornwall Community
Hospital’s top administrator is
hopeful that a recent provincial
funding announcement aimed at
reducing surgical backlogs caused
by the COVID-19 pandemic will
help staff at her facility success-

fully tackle that issue.
“While CCH continued with
emergency/urgent procedures
throughout the spring and early
summer, we are now working to
address scheduled/elective procedures that were cancelled in the
first wave (of the pandemic),”
Jeanette Despatie, president and
CEO of the Cornwall Community
Hospital, told The News last week
via email.
“Our current level of operating
room activity is almost back to regular, pre-pandemic volumes (95
per cent). With financial support
from the province, we are hoping
to expand capacity above normal
to help alleviate the surgical backlog...”
However, Ms. Despatie cautioned that if “the prevalence of
COVID-19 becomes unmanageable, hospitals like CCH may have
to reduce surgical capacity once
again.”
She also explained that the
provincial funding her hospital receives – a figure for which has
not been disclosed – will also be
used to help cover additional operating costs that are “now part of
our new normal” as the hospital
serves the community during the
pandemic.
“Staff to screen those entering,
additional cleaning requirements,
elevated use of PPE (Personal
Protective Equipment), and major
retrofits and changes to work
practices all contribute to addi-

tional pandemic-related costs,”
said Ms. Despatie.
When contacted via email last
week, Michael Cohen, president
and CEO of l’Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital stated that “we
are currently working together as
a group of hospitals in the
Champlain Region.”
Mr. Cohen added that “at this
point, we know the dollars have
been made available provincially
but our working groups are currently in-process defining who has
capacity to perform the services.”
The News did not receive a response from the Hawkesbury and

District General Hospital – another member of the Champlain
Region group – prior to publication.
On September 25, the Ford government announced that it was investing $741 million “to help clear
the backlog of surgeries and build
more capacity in the health care
system to effectively manage
surges and outbreaks in COVID19 cases.”
The funding is part of the
province’s COVID-19 fall preparedness plan, Keeping Ontarians
Safe: Preparing for Future Waves of
COVID-19.
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Grounded flight attendants issue appeal
Suzanne Grenkow Lafleur is issuing an
appeal for a sector that has been especially
hard hit by COVID-19.
The North Lancaster resident tells The
News that she and her husband are laid-off
flight attendants. He has 21 years of service,
her 20 years.
Tuesday, they were marching on
Parliament Hill at noon “to bring attention
to our industry that is in peril.” She notes
that the problems that affect the aviation
business have an impact on pilots, flight attendants, ground crews, support staff, air-

port restaurants and shops, tour operaters
and Uber and taxi drivers.
Here is her message:
“Just a thought of what your airline workers have done for this country, only to have
the country turn their backs on us...please
share this, we need the support.
“I personally took part in dozens of repatriation flights, to bring Canadians home
when the pandemic hit, putting myself and
my family at risk. I have been on four trips
to bring Syrian refugees home to Canada.
The crew would go and buy toys and art

supplies out of our own pockets to help the
children feel safe and accepted. I flew
refugees to safety when Yougoslavia broke
up. I remember the refugees were scared to
eat; they were so used to being poisoned.
So we would eat a sandwich and they felt
safe.
‘We gave everything, even tears’
“I did so many rescue flights to get passengers, from hurricanes, to earthquake
devastated countries, and war-torn places.
We always gave everything, even our tears.”
She continues: “I have missed Christmas

morning, my children's birthdays, school
plays, Mother’s Day, etc., etc., so my passengers could have their dream vacation,
wedding or whatever their occasion was.
And now for all of our sacrifice that we have
made without ever questioning it, we sincerely ask for your support. Please support
your aviation industry, your travel and
tourism industry. Our sacrifice depends on
your voices. Please return the favour. Write
to your local political representative and ask
them to help us, we are not a few hundred
but a few tens of thousands.”

Some good COVID-19 news for students
There is a silver lining in the
COVID-19 cloud: Upper Canada
District School Board and Catholic
District School Board of Eastern
Ontario students will not be required to write exams this year.
The Ministry of Education has
recently given school boards the
ability to adjust secondary evaluation processes to reflect the realities that come with learning and
attending school during the uncertainties of a pandemic.
Therefore, for the 2020-2021
school year, there will be no final
exams for UCDSB secondary stu-

dents (Grades 9-12) at the end of
any quadmester. Instead, student
grades will be solely based on the
specific learning activities and assignments completed by students
that serve as term work for each
course.
Grades 9-12 students will be provided with a mark-to-date at the
midpoint of each course rather
than the typical mid-term report.
Marks-to-date will be shared with
students in writing to the student’s UCDSB email account.
No EQAO tests either
Meanwhile, Education Quality

and Accountability Office (EQAO)
assessments for Grade 3 and 6
pupils have also been suspended,
“in light of the community health
challenges posed by COVID- 19
that could interrupt key events
that are scheduled province-wide
for all schools.”
Kindergarten
students
Report cards for Kindergarten
students, known as progress reports, will be sent home with students attending school in-person
November 20.
For families with children pur-

suing remote-learning programs,
the progress reports will be mailed
home on or close to that date.
Student in
Grades 1 to 8
Progress reports for students in
Grades 1-8 will be sent home with
students attending school in-person on November 11 and mailed
home to all remote-learning students on or close to that date.
Adjustments to graduation requirements
For the 2020-2021 school year,
the 40-hour community involvement graduation requirement has

been reduced to 20 hours.
This change reflects that graduating students may have met barriers in earning the 40-hour requirement for community involvement hours during the last school
year, and there may continue to
be such barriers this school year.
Ontario Secondary School
Grade 10
Literacy Test (OSSLT)
Students expecting to graduate
in the 2020-2021 school year will
need to complete the Grade 10
Literacy Test. This test will be administered in the spring of 2021.

Bishop Street residents
petition for speed bumps
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
A small group of Alexandria residents has petitioned
North Glengarry Township to install removable speed
bumps along Bishop Street.
According to the petition, this would be done “in order
to reduce speed as well as encourage drivers to make the
appropriate stops.”
“Furthermore, the fact that the delivery trucks, trailers
and semi-trailers are using Bishop Street instead of the
specific route assigned for their weight causes an increase
in circulation in this residential sector,” says the petition,
which was initiated by Leonard Thevenot and Lucie St.

Jean. “The installation of speed bumps, along with the enforcement of the use of the Truck Route, would greatly
improve the circulation as well as reduce the speed limit.”
The Township’s Interim Acting Public Works Director,
Dean McDonald, said that adding speed bumps on the
road could make the township liable for damage to motorcycles or cars.
Council was not eager to install speed bumps immediately, saying that the problem could be addressed in other
ways.
Councillor Jeff Manley, for example, noted that the
township is studying local speed limits and that the Bishop
Street problem could, potentially, be part of the new plan.

Mayor Jamie MacDonald concurred, saying that he had
told one of the petition’s authors that the township is looking at speeds on the roads and “they were happy to hear
that.” Councillor Brenda Noble noted that one of the petition’s signatories was Bob Berrigan, a visually-impaired
man who often walks around town with his guide dog.
In his comments, Mr. Berrigan specifically asked for some
guide dog signage to be installed in town.
“I am sad we don’t have this in place already,” she said.
Councillor Michael Madden, who signed the petition,
noted that there’s not a lot of respect for the stop signs on
Bishop Street and that more enforcement would be welcome.
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The numbers show the
price of complacency

W

e were doing so well for about six months, but now we
seem to be paying the price of complacency. We are the
people of Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry and PrescottRussell, who had gone relatively unscathed since the COVID-19
problem became an official pandemic in March.
Every age group and every section of the five counties have been
affected. At last report, there were 12 area deaths related to the
disease; fortumately this has not increased in recent months.
Neither has the number of hospitalizations, nor the number of
people being treated in intensive care.
Yet, the trends are troublesome.
The incidence of the coronavirus has been rising dramatically
since September, and the numbers do not augur well for autumn.
In January and February, there was only one positive case in the
region served by the Eastern Ontario Health Unit. That number
rose to 56 in March and dipped throughout the summer months.
The spike occurred in September. While there were only 20 confirmed cases in August, the total shot up to 108 last month.
As of October 14, at 1:21 p.m., there were already 74 cases this
month, with the cumulative total reaching 383. Of this number,
116 were considered active and 255 had been resolved.
The 20-39-year-old group has seen the most marked increase,
with the big jump occurring in September, when the number of
positive cases for that demographic rose from 8 in August to 52
last month. The 20-39 group accounts for more than 100 of the
confirmed cases.
In the 40-64 age group, the numbers have been less volatile, yet
this demographic still represents about one-third of cumulative
total.
Many of the new cases can be tracked to community spread,
specifically parties where the COVID rules were not followed. One
infected person can rapidly lead to ten or more cases. It is the poisoned gift that keeps on giving.
But there is no one single source. Even institutions where safety
protocols are supposed to be strictly enforced have proven to be
vulnerable.
For example, an outbreak at The Palace long-term care facility
in Alexandria was declared last week, while another outbreak continued at the Prescott-Russell Residence.
Your money or your life?
All of this could be very depressing if we did not take a step back,
look at the big picture and tell ourselves that it could be a lot worse.
October 9, the EOHU said it was closely watching local COVID19 case numbers, however, the latest restrictions announced by
the provincial government for Ottawa, Toronto and Peel will not
be extended to the EOHU region at this time.
“We’re keeping a close eye on local spread of COVID-19, but at
this time we feel that business closures aren’t necessary in the
EOHU region,” said Dr. Paul Roumeliotis, Medical Officer of
Health. “That said, in order to help keep our local businesses running, we need everyone to continue following public health measures to prevent the spread of the virus.”
Recent local cases haven’t been linked to any of the areas where

We were
doing so well,
until people started
partying in September
new closures were ordered. Instead, they’ve been due to close contact with confirmed cases or clusters that occurred locally following
private gatherings where masks weren’t worn or public health
measures weren’t followed. Dr. Roumeliotis had stressed that if
there is a significant increase in the number of new COVID-19
cases, local closures may become necessary in the future.
With Ottawa and Montréal being labelled “red zones,” we in the
EOHU territory could expect to see more visitors from urban
zones. You may see people from Kanata or Verdun dropping by
establishments in Alexandria or Martintown.
Meanwhile, the Québec government is cautioning Ontarians to
stay away from La Belle Province, unless the travellers are crossing
the border for essential reasons.
Sorry, leaf-peeping in Gatineau Park is not vital to anyone’s survival. Besides, we have ample opportunities here at home to enjoy
Mother Nature’s fabulous and fiery autumnal palette.
An influx of new consumers’ dollars would certainly be appreciated by local businesses, including eateries that have been hamstrung by rules that have limited indoor dining capacity.
Among the many groups seeking increased government relief is
the association representing Canada’s restaurant owners.
“Our sector was one of the first to suffer the impacts of this crisis
and continues to be among the hardest hit,” says Restaurants
Canada President and CEO Todd Barclay.
As job losses loom, health care professionals worry about another
wave of COVID-19 coupled with the flu and the backlog of elective
surgeries.
Business leaders are warning about the long-term, possibly irreversible, damage that will be inflicted on enterprises of all sorts
and sizes unless some semblance of normalcy is restored.
A regional approach is being espoused by those who stress that
one size does not fit all, and if it is bad in Ottawa or Toronto, it is
not necessarily horrible in Laggan or Williamstown.
Decision makers are under pressure to balance the needs of the
many with the needs of the few.
Politicians are faced with weighing the interests of the job-creating, tax-generating businesses and the overall health of the nation. That is why they get paid the big bucks, even as the economy
continues to implode.
We are constantly reminded that if we are to slow the spread of
COVID-19, and eventually slay this beast, government and individuals must work together. At times, when the figures are considered, the task seems daunting
But nobody ever said this was going to be easy.
-- Richard Mahoney
richard@glengarrynews.ca

FURTHER MUSING

Do nothing or get out the blower

E

mbrace your inner laziness and avoid fall's dreaded chore. That is
the hook from the Nature Conservancy of Canada (NCC) as it implores people to leave the leaves alone.
“The changing colour of leaves is one of the most beautiful aspects of
the fall season, but it comes with an onerous task: raking them up once
they’ve fallen,” declares the NCC, offering “some green advice for people
wishing to avoid back-breaking yard work: leave the rake in the shed
and the leaves on the ground.”
The best part is: “And if someone accuses you of being lazy, you can
say you are helping the environment and being a conservationist!”
The organization may be overstating the rigours of raking leaves, a
low-impact activity that can provide a free workout. But after awhile,
any repetitive activity can become taxing and boring.
The NCC is echoing a message that The News shared in our October
14 “Get Ready For Winter” section. The NCC says leaving fallen leaves
in your yard is a small act of nature conservation that can support backyard biodiversity in many ways. While some butterflies travel to warmer
destinations, many native insects, including pollinators, and other backyard wildlife hibernate over the winter and can use a little neighbourly
help. “Backyard animals, such as toads, frogs and many pollinators, once
lived in forests and have adapted to hibernate under leaves,” says Dan
Kraus, NCC’s senior conservation biologist. “The leaves provide an insulating blanket that can help protect these animals from the cold and
temperature fluctuations during the winter.”
As leaves break down, they also provide a natural mulch, which helps
enrich the soil. Thick piles of leaves can impact the growth of grass and
other plants come spring, but leaving a light covering can improve the
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health of gardens and lawns. Thus, get out the lawnmower and dice up
those leaves.
As the leaves break down, some of their carbon also gets stored in the
soil. “While it’s great for cities to provide collection programs to compost
leaves, the most energy-efficient solution is to allow nature to do its
thing and for the leaves to naturally break down in your yard,” says Mr.
Kraus. “Plant stalks and dead branches also provide habitat for many
species of insects,” he adds. “By cleaning up our yards and gardens entirely, we may be removing important wintering habitats for native
wildlife in our communities.”
“Migratory and resident birds can also benefit from your garden during the winter. Fruits and seeds left on flowers and shrubs are a crucial
food source that sustains many songbirds during the winter, including
goldfinches, jays and chickadees. Providing winter habitats for our native birds and insects is just as important as providing food and shelter
during the spring and summer.”
The “Do nothing” option is indeed tempting, however, so is the urge
to be tidy and to use tools. Letting nature take its course also results in
unkempt properties, which can elicit nonverbal rebukes from neighbours. Leaves can be annoying, if they plug drains, clog entranceways,
litter sidewalks and curbs.
Plus, fall is the time when many home owners look forward to wielding a leaf blower, a device which is one person’s blessing and another
person’s curse. The gas-powered jobbies emit fumes but a more ecofriendly version runs off a battery.
The question is can one be both a conservationist and a leaf blower
fan?
-- Richard Mahoney
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CORNER

BANK CORNER: This 1967 photo shows “Bank Corner” in Alexandria, looking south on Main Street and County Road 43.

PINK FRONT: Fall brings a full spectrum of weather, and celestial spectacles. A pink line seems to be leading a weather front in the
sky over Dunvegan Road, giving a light red hue to the horizon. Do you have a colourful scene to share? Send it to richard@glengarRICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO
rynews.ca

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed. Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar. In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration. We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3824. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation purposes.
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Four decades of service

STUDIES: Photos by Bianca Cella, Velicity Day and Avery Currier show Feryn King performing.

‘Talented, rare, inspiring’

RETIREMENT: Suzanne Menard is shown with a bouquet of flowers and a bunch of balloons she
received to celebrate her last day as post master at the Lancaster Canada Post office. Ms. Menard had
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
been working in that office for just over 40 years.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A smoke-free summer
The Editor,
I’d like to thank Fire Chief Matthew Roy, members
of the fire department, and North Glengarry council
for a smoke-free summer and early fall.
Many of us would like to put this year in our
rearview mirrors, but what a pleasure it was to sit

outside comfortably, hang our wash and open our
windows during the most pleasant months.
The township’s new burn by-law does not tackle
all the concerns many country residents have with
large agricultural burns, but it’s a great step in the
right direction.
Pete Bock, Glen Sandfield

Unfortunate comments
The Editor,
I wish to respond to the unfortunate political comments, eschewed by Albert O'Connell in his
letter, “Liberals must decry carbon
taxes,” (The Glengarry News,
October 7).
As Canadians we cannot afford
to walk down the Donald Trump
road to a divided society and national destruction. Just look at
what Trump's lack of policy has
brought to the nation on our
southern border. Free speech is a
valuable tool for the average citizen to use as a medium for expression. However, it is important
not to abuse the tool or the
medium -- in this instance, The
Glengarry News.
I needed the facts to contest Mr.
O'Connell's distorted opinion and
I did not want to use the current
government talking points. Going
online I found what I needed, a
news outlet opinion. Global News
had a commentary on this very
issue, an impartial consideration.
Let me quote a couple of salient
points from the commentary:
“The Federal Government has
committed to returning all carbon
tax revenues to the province from
which it is collected” and “Most
taxpayers will get more money
back than they will pay in carbon
taxes.” The aforementioned are
facts which can be proven, either
through Global News or the
Federal Government.
Regardless, when considering
matters related to the environment, we must deal in real facts,
not political misinformation. The
environmental facts are clearly
visible to everyone; forest fires destroying a natural sink for the
manmade carbon dioxide problem we have developed along
with the wanton destruction of
homes, lives and our natural environment. This is not Trumptype “fake news,” it is reality. I
have no problem with someone

Erratum
A letter from Art Buckland
published in the October 7 edition of The News wrongly identified 9-1-1 terrorist attack victim
David Barkway as Stephen
Barkway.

objecting to a possible solution but
such objections should surely
carry a responsibility to provide a
workable alternative.
Environmental issues transcend
the political arena. As adults, we
have all contributed to the dangers confronting the members of
our future society -- the children
of today, the grandchildren of tomorrow. The unprecedented forest fires, flooded lands and storm
battered coastlines are facts we
cannot ignore. I would suggest to
Mr. O'Connell, before he launches
into a political tirade on a subject
it is important to first understand
the complexity of that subject.
Intellectuals, scientists, workers in
climate-related employment, all
stand behind the concept of climate change as do the majority of
ordinary citizens. Any plan is better than no plan.
Yes, Mr. O'Connell, the government is putting in place a carbon
tax. We should not forget taxes
are a means to providing benefits
for all people. Without taxes we
would have no police services, no
paved highways, no safe drinking
water, no schools, no medical program, the list of benefits go on and
on. There is a cost to living in our
modern society.
Mr. O'Connell, you should provide us with a sound alternative
to the cap and trade program espoused and supported by so
many learned experts; in other
words peer reviewed. We cannot
just shy away from our responsibilities we must pay the piper for
we caused the problem. There is
no such thing as a “free ride.”
I must ask if Mr. O'Connell can
explain what is “clean oil”? It has
been scientifically proven the oil,
from anywhere in the world, is
the pollutant that society is being
forced to confront. Also, addressing Mr. O'Connell's seemingly
confused thinking in the matter of
global warming and climate
change, I would suggest it does
not take a scientific mind to understand it is climate change that
has caused global warming; the
two elements are intrinsically intertwined.
Without political bias I would
suggest it is possible the present
government is too busily engaged
in dealing with the pandemic in a

manner supported by rational
leaders of all political stripes to
provide us with a particular
breakdown of its environmental
attack plans. Sometimes we must
trust, not simply engage in political rhetoric.
Politicians are human, too. They
have limitations which, under
pressure, causes mistakes, errors
in judgement. Who amongst us
can claim not to have made a mistake? I was reading a comment by
our Conservative MPP in which,
responding to me, he said, “We
should not be paying California
anything.” I cannot begin to understand where that came from.
The Wynn government, Mr.
O'Connell attacks, had simply
made an agreement to join
Quebec and California in a joint
common plan, the cap and trade
plan. One can hardly believe Mr.
O'Connell understands the subject about which he writes when
the Federal Government of
Canada and Corporate America
both support carbon pricing.
From a strictly political perspective the entire western world has
been formed upon the liberal pattern, ensuring the wheels of industry turn as services are firmly
established. Our political world is
basically constructed around two
philosophies -- the liberal pattern
and that of communism. Liberal
principles have been put into
place by various governments.
The governments of the free
world are all based on the liberal
concept. Conservatives might be
seen as Liberals dragging their
feet, the founding Liberals be seen
as adhering wholly to the principles of Liberalism, the Socialists
might be seen as Liberals in a
hurry. Importantly, each has a
value since, without opposition to
the ruling party, we have no
democracy.
I recommend Mr. O'Connell
look closely at the letter above his
in The Glengarry News of October
7, entitled “Crisis could be an opportunity,” by Harry Valentine.
Mr. Valentine provides a splendid, factual analysis of a situation
affecting all local citizens. He does
not tell us what we must do, he
simply provides a word picture
everyone might profit from reading.
John Milnes, Long Sault

Students at Char-Lan District
High School in Williamstown had
the opportunity to meet and photograph Cirque du Soleil performer Feryn King.
English teacher Heath Grant explains that she partnered with
photography teacher Steven Blois
to bring the performance to students. Students also interacted
with the dancer during a Q&A
session. “Many schools have had
to postpone all sports, most extracurriculars, and guest speakers
who come inside the school,”
noted Ms. Grant. “We wanted to
find a way to safely let students
experience something both entertaining and educational while socially distancing outdoors on what
was a beautiful fall day. We also
wanted to make this a true "experiential learning" activity so our
photography class took these pictures of Feryn as she danced.”
Here is a report from Keean
McDonell, a grade 12 student: CharLan District High School students in
Williamstown were treated to a performance October 14 by Indigenous
hoop dancer Feryn King, who had
previously toured with Cirque du
Soleil.
King, a resident of Akewsasne,
recently toured throughout Europe
with Cirque de Soleil, however, the
show was put on hold due to
COVID-19. As a result, King was able
to perform at Char-Lan and display
her talent and share Indigenous traditions with students, socially distanced, outdoors. King performed
with the travelling circus in

“Totem,” with the theme
“Evolution of Humanity.” While
her show is on hold, she continues
to teach and perform locally and
shares her love of dance with the
community.
Here is how Feryn King explains
the significance of her performance.
“Hoop dance is a form of storytelling through shapes, movements and is very symbolic. It is
often mistaken for hula hoop
dancing because of its same
shape, but what differentiates between the two are the sizes. In
hoop we manipulate and create
shapes instead of spinning it on
our head or around our waist or
almost anywhere on our body.
“They’re both beautiful to
watch. The dance is known as a
healing dance and is also entertaining to the eye. It can be
danced in celebrations, weddings
or even performed at burials.
From what I’ve heard from my
viewers, you get a positive ‘up
feeling’ watching it.
It’s also looked at as an evolution dance -- every movement
looks like a surreal illusion. As a
performer we give the audience
their own perspective of what the
shape is. The hoop itself is an important symbol to our people. It
has many representations -- the
sun, the moon, the earth- even
representation of the ring of marriage, and the never ending circle of life with no beginning and
no end and even the medicine
wheel. We place tape onto the

GÉNIE
ANTI GÂCHIS
Par Laura Peck
Recyclage 3.0 ! Ne cherchez plus. La mise à jour ne se fait pas
toute seule contrairement à ce qui se passe pour skype et nos
autres logiciels ou applis favoris. Il nous incombe de nous
retrousser les manches! Saviez-vous que chaque année nos statistiques nationales mesurent la quantité de déchets que nous
produisons? Si, si. C’est vrai. On peut tout mesurer, quand on
s’y met! Revenons à nos moutons, enfin plutôt, à NOS déchets.
Un français en génère plus de 400 kilo. Un Canadien plus de
800! Vous allez dire : « C’est normal, notre pays est tellement
plus grand! » Je ne sais pas pour vous, mais moi, cela me fait
réfléchir ET agir.
C’est possible de changer notre état d’esprit et notre vision du
futur avant la fatidique sortie hebdomadaire de nos sacs
poubelles blancs et noirs. De nos bacs bleus ou gris ou verts.
Savoir ce que l’on veut pour nos enfants, nos petits-enfants ou
même pour nos parents vieillissants. Dans la vie, c’est comme
dans S.D.&G., l’air pur semble un acquis, l’eau, ma foi, pas pour
tous. L’agriculture, par endroit plus respectueuse de la biodiversité, les manufactures plus soucieuses de leurs rejets mais
pas partout. Chaque fois que j’achète un produit, je m’efforce
de regarder d’où il vient. Je passe à l’acte pour les emballages
et contenant réutilisables. Au travail, à la maison, en voyage.
Changer ses pratiques, un petit peu, à chaque instant du quotidien. C’est possible jusqu’à ce que cela devienne une seconde
nature. Quand sa main se tend vers la boîte en plastique pleine
de sucreries? C’est difficile de lui faire changer d’idée vers les
tartes emballées dans du carton. Et si on recommençait à faire
de la pâtisserie en famille, et congeler le surplus? Bon, parfois,
le surplus, chez moi, il y en a peu. Je suis si gourmande. Mais je
persiste. Refuser le gobelet et son couvercle en plastique jetable!
Impossible. Quoi, vous ne savez pas? Quand compostable et
jetable sont mélangés… ils ne seront plus séparés! Enterrés ou
déposés loin des yeux. Oubliés. Accrochez-vous à votre ‘go-totumbler’, à remplir d’un succulent thé épicé!
Résister. 2020 nous oblige à repenser tous les aspects de notre
routine. Le prochain voyage est celui du sans déchet! Il commence maintenant. Et on a tous déjà quelques petits trucs à
notre actif. C’est quoi le vôtre? laurapeck@lapublishers.ca ou
richard@glengarrynews.ca

hoop representing the four directions.”
A comment from grade 10 student Helen Oeggerli:
“Feryn King’s performance was
immaculate and precise. In her
dance she easily captured the attention of the whole audience
without uttering a single word.
Her energy and quick movements
made it obvious how tiring it
would have been to do a single
performance never mind two
back-to-back. The specific dance
she presented to us was about the
evolution of life. She explained
that the circle form of her hoops
represented the never-ending
cycle of life, the Earth, moon, and
sun. Her performance will be remembered by the entire audience
as a talented, rare, and awe-inspiring.”
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1GB Internet urged on SDG
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
When it comes to bringing high speed
Internet into the area, the United Counties of
SDG is being urged to go with a one gigabyte
per second option that would cost in excess
of $1.2 billion.
On Monday morning, counties heard a
presentation from the Eastern Ontario
Regional Network, the organization created
by the Eastern Ontario Wardens Caucus to
improve Internet and cell phone access across
the region. During that presentation, EORN
Co-Lead Jim Pine discussed two options, including a package that would offer 50 mbps
download and 1 mbps upload at a cost of between $500 and $750 million, but Mr. Pine
urged council to choose the more expensive
option.
“It’s substantial but it’s doable,” he said.

TALES AND TRAILS: A gloomy, wet Monday this week didn’t discourage a group of 20 people huddled under umbrellas from
gathering at the trailhead of the Glengarry Trails in Alexandria for the unveiling of the second book in the series Tales on the Trails. The
newly installed storyboards along the Glengarry Trails boardwalk starting at the trails’ parking lot on Lochiel Street tell the story of “Fen
of Garry Fen” written by Sandra McCuaig (left in the photo) and beautifully illustrated by Tina Whitman (right) with translation into French
by Danielle Hards and frontispiece designed by Robin Peterson. Mrs. McCuaig’s story follows a day in the life of Fen, a Ghillie Dhu, a
tiny green spirit or nature fairy who lives where the trails lead and has “red and gold hair like autumn leaves, skin as green as a Granny
Smith apple, eyes that sparkle like emeralds,” and who wears as her kilt tartan, the green and red “MacDonald of Glengarry.” The third
story to be installed next spring is “Why the Easter Bunny Brings Eggs,” a Scottish folk tale retold by Lesley Orr and illustrated by Sara
Campeau.The Tales on the Trails committee hopes others will volunteer to write stories, do illustrations, or write poetry for future installations. Anyone interested in presenting an idea is invited to call 613-347-2573 or write helenamccuaig@sympatioco.ca
MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

COVID vs. Halloween
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
The Eastern Ontario Health
Unit is strongly recommending
that no one go trick-or-treating
or pass out treats this Halloween
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
“I understand that kids as well
as many adults look forward to
Halloween at this time of year,
but we want everyone to remain
safe,” said Dr. Paul Roumeliotis,
the unit’s Medical Officer of
Health. “With COVID-19 cases
on the rise, this means finding
ways to celebrate that don’t increase the risk of spreading the
virus.”
Although the unit also recommends cancelling all Halloween
events where people gather, several local groups have already
cancelled them having seen the
proverbial writing on the wall.
The Centre Lochiel Centre told
The News that its traditional
“witches’ gathering” had to be
cancelled. The centre will, however, be the venue for an outdoor
showing of the beloved
Halloween film, Hocus Pocus. It’s
organized by MiEV; showtime is
7 p.m. and admission is simply a
free-will offering.
The Martintown Mill, which
usually mounts a spectacularly
spooky event will, instead, host
a no-contact socially distanced
virtual scavenger hunt on its
Facebook page (starting Sunday,
Oct. 25.) Martintown is also encouraging residents to decorate
their houses in orange (no paint,
though) for Halloween.
Various fire stations, which

“Let’s do this once. Let’s make this a generational piece.”
He added that every MP EORN has spoken
with has supported the 1GB project.
“(Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry])MP
Eric Duncan has been tremendous in helping
us connect with Ottawa,” he said, adding that
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Francis Drouin
has also championed the project.
Mr. Pine says that the 1GB option would be
20 times faster than the alternative and would
bring in a lot more business.
A pricier answer
“We know that if people have access to the
Internet, they will use it,” he said. “We know
more people will use the Internet if it’s 1GB
because they’ll have access to 20 times more
speed.”
If counties council endorses the 1 GB option,
its share of the total project would be just over

$138 million. The 50/10 project would cost the
counties $59 million.
The reason the 1 GB project would be more
expensive is it would involve much more
wireline being installed throughout the region, which stretches from Kawartha Lakes to
the Quebec border and extends to Pembroke
in the north.
Although it’s pricier, Mr. Pine suggested that
the 1GB project may be cheaper in the long
run as EORN wouldn’t have to upgrade the
system again in another five years.
“Our primary goal is to make Eastern
Ontario the most connected region in North
America,” he said. “If we can get the support,
we can get things underway.”
Counties did not immediately throw their
support behind the project and will likely decide what it wants to do at a subsequent meeting.

Prevost repeats as Warden
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
Frank Prevost has just made history. On
Monday, he learned that he will sit as Warden
of the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas
and Glengarry for an unprecedented third
term.
That’s the first time that has happened in the
counties’ 170-year history. Mr. Prevost, the current Warden and Mayor of South Glengarry,
will continue as Warden in 2021. He also served

in that capacity way back in 2000.
Mr. Prevost’s record-breaking accomplishment was part democracy, part chance. Both
he and fellow Councillor Tony Fraser had put
their names forward to serve as Warden.
Counties council voted twice via secret ballot
and, both times, the votes came back deadlocked at six apiece. All the ballots were placed
into a hat by CAO Tim Simpson and Clerk
Helen Thomson, who pulled Mr. Prevost’s
name.

Shortly after the announcement, Mr. Prevost
expressed his appreciation and noted that 2020
has been a challenging year for obvious reasons.
“COVID-19 has had a tremendous impact on
the residents and businesses of SDG over this
year,” he said. “I look forward to meeting the
challenges of 2021 and with the help of my colleagues around the council table, as well as administration, we will work to ensure a strengthened new year for everyone.”

Dangerous intersection
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
There are too many collisions
at the intersection of
Summerstown Road and South
Branch Road.
That is the thinking of South
Glengarry council.
After reviewing a report from
Fire Chief Dave Robertson,
council agreed to request that
the United Counties of SDG improve the signage there to mitigate any future accidents.
Chief Robertson noted that
there have been about 10 collisions there over the past decade,

TRICK OR TREAT?: You may not see a lot of trick-or-treaters out this Halloween because of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The Eastern Ontario Health Unit is urging people to stay home and plan alternate
FILE PHOTO
celebrations instead.

used to welcome trick-or-treaters
for complimentary hot dogs and
refreshments, have told us that
the practice won’t take place this
year.
The Glengarry Pioneer
Museum in Dunvegan is also
hosting a Halloween-themed
scavenger hunt on Oct. 31 from
12-noon until 4 p.m. Call 613-5259664 to book your spot.
A bit of optimism
While the health unit is urging
residents to forego trick-or-treating this year, it has not banned
it. In fact, in its Oct. 16 press release, it has issued a number of
recommendations to minimize
the risk of contracting or spread-

ing COVID-19. Those tips include:
- Choosing costumes that allows for the wearing of nonmedical masks. A costume mask
isn’t a substitute for a face covering and shouldn’t be worn over
a face covering as it may make it
difficult to breathe.
- Only trick-or-treat outside.
Stay in your own community,
away from busy areas.
- Go only with members of
your direct household. Keep at
least two metres distance from
others.
- Where possible, knock instead
of pushing doorbells, or keep
two metres from the door or

porch and call “trick or treat.”
- Bring hand sanitizer, and use
it before handling candy, or after
touching high-touch surfaces like
doorbells, doors, or railings.
The health unit also offers
some helpful ideas for alternate
Halloween celebrations like
launching virtual neighbourhood
competition for best outdoor
Halloween decorations, online
virtual costume parties, watching
scary movies, at-home candy
treasure hunts, and planning a
special evening looking at the full
moon.
The unit notes that the last time
there was a full moon on
Halloween was 2001.

Self-checkouts considered for libraries
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
SDG Library administrators are contemplating the adoption of self-checkout units for
some of its branches, including one in
Alexandria.
“Discussions are in the early stages,” Susan
Wallwork, Community Librarian with the SDG
Library system, told The News via email last
week.
“The SDG Library is considering the idea of
these units at a small number of branches to
allow for a touchless checkout process that is
especially important during COVID-19.”
Ms. Wallwork added that the presence of
self-checkout units “at some of our busier locations would also improve customer service

and help with staff workloads by reducing the
need for staff to be involved in all checkouts,”
and allow them “to perform other tasks or assist patrons in other ways.” In a subsequent
email, she stated that Alexandria is a “very
busy branch that could benefit from a selfcheckout option.”
During the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry committee of the whole
council meeting on September 30, Counties
Director of Financial Services Rebecca Russell
stated that employing self-checkout units
would be “extremely beneficial,” given that “a
lot of members of the public are going through
library branches, and self-checkout is quite a
great option during this time of COVID.”
However, she pointed out that the cost per

unit was approximately $11,500, “which is over
our capital threshold,” and that the Counties
would not be able to use any of the $1.7 million
Safe Restart Agreement funding it’s slated to
receive from the province because that money
can only be used to cover COVID-19 related
operating expenses and revenue losses – not
capital projects.
Options
If Counties council ultimately decides to go
ahead with the self-checkout units, Ms.
Wallwork explained that library users
shouldn’t be intimidated by the new technology.
“Patrons would have the option to use selfcheckouts or have staff assisted checkouts at
the locations,” she said.

Youth centre opens in Alexandria
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
The head of a recently-established youth centre in Alexandria wants to let local young people know that they’re not alone, particularly
during the angst-ridden era of COVID-19.
“More than ever now, teens need a safe place
to go to feel connected in our community, to
share struggles, talk about their realities, and
how to have hope through these times,” says
Rebecca Goulet, Area Director for YFC (Youth
for Christ)/Youth Unlimited-Eastern Counties,
and leader of the new Youth Unlimited North

Glengarry chapter.
“It’s challenging enough to navigate the adolescent years, and now, to do that during a pandemic, is even more difficult.”
Ms. Goulet explained that Youth Unlimited
North Glengarry runs youth programs for children in Grade 7 and up every Tuesday evening,
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Friday evening,
from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., with programming
that includes “games, challenges, themed
events, and a chance to feel welcomed and
meet some new friends.”
And while the youth centre’s stakeholders are

pleased to have the new site up and running,
they’re currently busy looking to give it a more
informal moniker.
“The teens, and the volunteers, and the staff
are in the process of nicknaming it,” says Ms.
Goulet.
“We are voting on two names, The Vine or
The Kin. So far, The Kin is winning.”
Youth Unlimited North Glengarry, which
opened its doors on October 2, shares the
building at 43 Kincardine St. E. with the
Fountain Church, but is not affiliated with that
organization.

two of which involved school
buses. Some of his suggestions
include installing more lighting,
illuminated signage, or a flashing light system.
Something bad
about that corner
Councillor Martin Lang said
he’d attended numerous collisions at the site and has talked
to many people who have had
close calls there.
“They either run the stop sign
or have had other people run
it,” he said, noting that there is
something about that intersection that makes people miss the

stop sign. Councillors Stephanie
Jaworski and Sam McDonell
also voted for the proposal with
the latter going so far as to rec-

ommend rumble strips. The motion should go before SDG
council sometime in the near future.

Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds
6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED
19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria

TEL: 613-525-0876

NOTICE
As we continue to deal with the
COVID-19 pandemic,
The News office is

OPEN

to the general public again, however, we are also
respecting health and safety regulations.
Therefore, we are limiting access to

ONE CUSTOMER AT A TIME.
Exceptions will be made for those
accompanied by a care giver.
By law, everyone entering the office is

REQUIRED TO WEAR A MASK.
If you do not have a mask, one will be provided to you.

Hand sanitizer will be available at the entrance.

We encourage our customers to contact
us by phone or e-mail.
To contact us call 613-525-2020, or use
the following e-mails:
For advertising:
production@glengarrynews.ca
For word ads: office@glengarrynews.ca
For subscriptions:
circulation@glengarrynews.ca
For news: gnews@glengarrynews.ca
For sports: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Thank you for your patience and
understanding during this time.
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Library expansion
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
The SDG Library’s Director of Library Services has asked South
Glengarry to apply for a $150,000 grant from the Ontario Trillium
Foundation (OTF) to expand the library building in Lancaster.
After noting that the Lancaster branch is considered the resource
branch for patrons in South Glengarry, Karen Franklin said that the
building itself isn’t big enough to serve the community’s needs and is,
in fact, the smallest branch in the United Counties.
“It has 959 square feet of library space, which is about 1,500 square
feet below current provincial guidelines for public library spaces,” Mrs.
Franklin told South Glengarry council at its regular meeting on Monday
night. “It houses about 6,300 items; industry standards indicate that
even a small library facility should have about 8,500 items.”
Normally, the branch has two computer spaces, a chair for laptop or
iPad users, and a tiny children’s area. The COVID-19 pandemic, however, has placed even more restrictions on the Lancaster library.
Now, only one computer user is allowed at a time and staff has to
clean the computer station between users. The branch also has to find
space to quarantine returned items and staff members find themselves

DUNVEGAN
JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

Great Pumpkin is safe
Yes Virginia, Dunvegan will be
celebrating Halloween this year.
Not surprisingly, the annual
community party at the DRA
Hall is verboten, thanks to
COVID-19 concerns. However,
the Dunvegan Recreation
Association and the Glengarry
Pioneer Museum are teaming up
to bring you an innovative replacement: a “spooktacular”
Halloween scavenger hunt for
the entire family. The free event
will be held Oct. 31 from noon to
4 p.m. on the grounds of the
Dunvegan museum, and will
meet all the pandemic abatement
requirements of the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit (EOHU).
The scavenger hunt has been
organized by Anne ForresterBertrand and Mona Andre of the
DRA and Jennifer Black from the
GPM. Here’s how it will work:
Word clues will be hidden in five
locations around the museum
site. These clues will be aimed at
youngsters three to seven years
old, with the expectation that
parents will help younger kids
who can’t yet read. Each family
group will, within the time allotted, have to find all five clues, use
the words to make a sentence
and report back to the Scavenger
Hunt officials in the outdoor
Pavilion. If the “sentence”
they’ve composed is correct,
they’ll be able to claim their
Halloween loot bags.
Because of COVID-19, families
must register in advance and participate as a group. The EOHU
has requested that only people
residing in the same household
be considered a group. This
would be one or two parents and
their children. There is no maximum on the number of offspring,
but they must be accompanied
by at least one adult. To book your
time slot, call 613-525-9664 or 343987-7151, or e-mail annefb@me.com
or mona.andre@hotmail.com
Anne, Mona and Jennifer are to
be congratulated for putting together this community event and
carrying on the Dunvegan
Halloween tradition the DRA
started over three decades ago.
Thank you.
Donate “loot” here
In recent years, Mona Andre
has kindly volunteered her time
and her front porch as a drop-off
spot for our community’s
Halloween candy drive. And she
has once again agreed to help
again this year and produced a
big new sign inviting folks to
contribute. The candy, chips and
other individually-wrapped
goodies will be used to make up
the free loot bags that participating children will take home
when they go on this year’s
Halloween Scavenger Hunt.
Dunvegan’s Halloween tradition started back in the 1980s.
Dunveganites with young families on the outskirts of the hamlet
found that trick or treaters never
came to their door. So they
helped the DRA organize a community Halloween party and
contributed their candy to this
centralized celebration instead.
My concern is that, because of
COVID-19, people will assume
Halloween has been cancelled
and donations of candy will slow
to a trickle. Please don’t let this
happen. The DRA still needs
your help. Please drop off donations at Monica Andre’s place:

the grey house with white trim
on northeast corner of the
Dunvegan crossroads.
Compared to Christmas
Of late, the Interverse has been
awash with suggestions that, as
a holiday, Halloween is almost as
big as Christmas. Maybe even
bigger. It certainly feels this way
when you look at how some
neighbourhoods are awash in
ghoulish decorations. Or listen to
our granddaughter Maya’s
grandiose plans for her family’s
annual Halloween bash.
As these declarations had a “the
science is settled” feel about
them, I decided to look a bit
deeper. And, lo and behold, I discovered that All Hallows’ Eve
doesn’t even hold a jack-o’lantern candle to the days of
Yule. I have yet to find comparative Canadian retail statistics.
However, if our neighbours to
the south are any guide, the
National Retail Federation reported that Christmas holiday
spending in 2012 was almost one
hundred times greater than
Halloween retail purchases in
2013: $602.1 billion USD versus
$6.9 billion USD. In fact, in the
US, Halloween doesn’t even
make the Top Five Holidays:
Christmas, Mother’s Day,
Valentine’s Day, Easter and
Father’s Day. While there’s probably no Canadian equivalent (the
Grey Cup doesn’t count),
Americans even spent almost
twice in 2012 as much on
Superbowl parties, $12.3 billion
USD, as they did on Halloween.
A remarkable teacher
My abject apologies, and sincere condolences, to the Hartrick
family on the death of Annabelle
Hartrick on Sept. 19 in the
Maxville Manor, just a week after
her 99th birthday. I must admit
that I was only alerted to Mrs.
Hartrick’s death this past weekend in an email from Ken
McEwen in Ottawa. He had
come across a Card of Thanks in
The News that I had missed and
asked if I had any more details.
This sent me to the Munro &
Morris web site where I read the
sad news. So much for my jungle
telegraph connection.
Annabelle was born in Baltic’s
Corners, the eldest daughter of
Hugh John MacLennan and
Jessie Macdonald. After teaching
locally for a number of years, she
joined her beloved husband of 59
years, Danny John Hartrick, on
the family farm on Stewart’s Glen
Road. Despite her diminutive
stature, Annabelle was a force to
be reckoned with: nurturing to
her family, loyal to her many
friends, and devoted to the
Kenyon Presbyterian Church in
Dunvegan where she served in
many capacities over the years.
I’m not sure for how long
Annabelle taught, or in which
schools. But I have it on good authority that she was an excellent
teacher. In 1945/46, she was Ken
McEwen’s grade eight instructor
at S.S. #4 Kenyon, St. Elmo East,
located on the southeast corner
of Lot 33, Conc. 8, Kenyon. The
school was closed in 1966 and is
no longer standing. It must have
been a fairly impressive one
though, as it was built in 1858 of
brick. No doubt from Donald
Sinclair’s brickyard, just down
the road.
Back in the day, Annabelle’s
parents’ home was located three
or four farms west of County
Road 30. While the entrance was
from Concession Road 7, the
farmhouse was in the middle of
the 100-acre property and the
family had a laneway to
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in the terrible position of being reluctant to allow the public to use the
washroom.
“They have to stop business to clean the bathroom whenever it’s
used,” she says, adding that the branch itself has resumed a 44-hour
operational week. Currently, the building has a maximum capacity of
five people, which include staff members.
Short term/long term
Although Mrs. Franklin says that an expanded library would help in
the short-term because of the pandemic, she says it would have longterm benefits too. It would, for example, give some community groups
the extra space they need.
For many years, public libraries have been evolving into community
hubs,” she said. “Although SDG Library branches are trying to provide
safe ways for people to access our services during this global pandemic,
we can't fully be that ‘community hub’ right now. Thus, one of a library's main functions remains a distant hope, which is especially the
case for Lancaster branch, due to its extremely cramped and confined
configuration.”
$300,000 price tag
Mrs. Franklin urged council to apply for the funding under the OTF’s
Resilient Communities Fund in order to “assist organizations in their
recovery from the immediate impacts of COVID-19 and to build their
resiliency for future demands and impacts.“

She said that the municipality would need to apply on the library’s
behalf as the library board is ineligible to make an application.
She also said that similar expansion projects cost about $300,000.
Despite the price tag, council’s questions revolved around logistics
rather than finances. Deputy-Mayor Lyle Warden noted that the
Lancaster branch is in a heritage building and wondered if that would
carry some implications.
Mrs. Franklin said that was distinct possibility, though she also said
she saw similar projects carried out in heritage buildings that supported
the buildings’ integrity.
Joanne Haley, South Glengarry’s General Manager of Community
Services, said that the township would work with Ontario Heritage
Trust to determine what sort of project would be feasible.
Mrs. Franklin didn’t offer any specifics as to how big the expansion
would be, though when Mr. Warden asked if she had any drawings,
she replied that the library wanted to get South Glengarry’s support
before it delved into anything more concrete.
Mayor Frank Prevost, a long-time member of the library board, agreed
that the Lancaster branch is the smallest and is in dire need of an expansion. He promised to have township staff prepare a report for the
next council meeting.
A resource branch is a branch that typically is open longer and has
more selections available than a simple neighbourhood branch.

Concession Road 8 through the
bush. A horse and buggy, or
sleigh, could navigate the
laneway, but not a car. Ken remembers well that Annabelle
walked this lane daily, then
turned west via the Three
Bridges to SS #4. “It was a respectable hike,” Ken told me. “I
recall, on really cold winter days,
her Dad, Hugh John, drove her
to teaching duties.” He went on
to say that, under her tutelage,
his high school entrance exams
were a breeze. “She was the last
survivor of my primary school
teachers,” Ken wrote me in an
email. “The end of an era.” One
more chapter in Dunvegan’s history is done. Farewell to a memorable lady. n

have the entire week to do this
and send your entries in to:
Martintownmillhalloween@gmai
l.com.
Each entry must contain your
name, age, and telephone # or email address. There will be a
draw for two different age
groups October 31.
We ask you to decorate your
house, yard, trees, dog houses,
cars, etc., with orange ribbons,
pumpkin drawings, lights, tinsel
or whatever your impish little
imagination can come up with!
When we say, “We are all in
this together” we often forget
kids, and how they are affected
by not being able to socialize or
celebrate. These two Halloween
activities are just for you. Show
us what you can do.
Congratulations
Congrats go out to new parents
Melanie St. Onge and Jordan
Brinkof on the arrival of their
new baby girl bundle of joy that
arrived Friday, Oct. 16. The actual details were not in at press
time but I know Grandpa Terry
was over the moon. n

DALKEITH
MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994
deantillett@hawk.igs.net

Good morning, Dalkeith. After
a week of processing what happened to my life as I knew it for
six plus years, I have come out
the other side knowing that this
was the right decision to make.
Much to the surprise of Mister
Mo who is now getting the attention that he was missing all that
time. He is not amused at being
number one again, but is in good
shape and has a lovely trot. I cannot trot too much right now with
my ongoing concussion. I have
made a discovery that Mister Mo
and I have gone full circle in our
last ten years together.
Shayla and I had a nice Sunday
ride, the first one we've had since
I came off Cinderella on Aug. 31.
I don't miss her if I don't think
about her. I will never see her flying circles around the older
horses trying to get them to play
again. Or watch her race with the
wind on a crisp fall day. I just
don't go there, but I might paint
those pictures one day! Still no
help from the specialist in
Ottawa, not taking appointments
yet.
Donald's sugar levels are rising
and insulin injections are not for
him. So we are now on a regime
to regain his youthful physique
and put an end to this rising
dilemma. We will cut the bread,
potatoes and cakes for a start and
see where that goes. It's just a
matter of changing old eating
habits. It takes some amount of
dedication and desire to keep fit!
We both love to eat, just now we
have to learn to love other food
groups. We have until Christmas
to test it out. Thank you so much
again for the green tomatoes, the
relish was made this past weekend. I am still looking for crab apples.
Here's two more items you can
amuse yourselves collecting: the
bread ties and the little metal pop
can tops. It's amazing where
money can be made for charities.
Cinderella will give some money
from her ownership transfer to
the Vankleek Hill food bank.
Everybody wins!.
Nov. 11 is coming up and there
will be a ceremony at the
Dalkeith Cenotaph, 1841
Dalkeith Road. The reception location will be announced depending on the EOHU rules at
that time.
Enjoy your week everyone.
Let's look towards Christmas and
get this COVID crisis under control. We are the key to successfully beat this down by doing all
that washing and distancing and
no necessary travel. Get you
crosswords out, knit some mit-

tens, paint, cook for Christmas,
canning, sort out those boxes etc.
Dalkeith…Plus news: Renewal
season is here, so please consider
continuing your support. We are
open for book lending and for
visiting.
Halloween at the library will be
low key; it’s a “bring a candy, eat
a candy” and “dress in orange
and black” and “hang out for a
bit” kind of morning. And finally,
this year mrks our fourth anniversary. Because plans have to
be fluid we’ve decided to do a casual event. We’ll celebrate Nov.
14, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., with
balloons and streamers, but no
food and no large get-together.n

MARTINTOWN
TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews@outlook.com

Cenotaph
Plans for the cenotaph are
moving along. The slab has been
laid. The placing of the crosses
will be held November 10 at 4
p.m. There will be a brief ceremony, which includes the placing and lighting of the crosses.
Anyone in possession of a cross
is welcome to participate by placing their cross at the cenotaph
and pick up again on the morning of November 12. All members
of the community are welcome to
attend.
The Cenotaph Project Team is
still accepting donations. The
offer of a cross for any donations
of $50 or more continues. Please
note: crosses are going quickly.
This program will end as of
January 1, 2021.
For anyone in possession of a
cross who needs to have the veteran’s name put on the cross,
please note the following information: Lesa from the Trading
Post Studio in Lancaster will put
names on the crosses for a fee of
$5 to $10 a cross.
She asks that if folks want the
crosses ready for Remembrance
Day, to bring the crosses to her
no later than Nov. 1. Lesa can be
reached at 613-347-2766, 191
Military Rd., Lancaster. Email:
lesa@tradingpoststudio.ca
Halloween
Watch this space! We will be
publishing information about
when you can get your clues and
entry information about the
Halloween contest, sponsored by
the Martintown Mill. Prizes will
be coming from local vendors so
we will also be helping small
businesses.
Also do not forget the Stevens
Halloween Event. They are staging a pumpkin carving competition taking place on their property, for as many little ghoulies as
possible to participate and carve
as part of their joining us in:
Paint Martintown orange on
Halloween!
Though you all know that The
Martintown Mill will not open
this year for Halloween, you
should also know that we could
not let the holiday pass without
coming up with something to
keep little ghoulies and vampires,
monsters and witches busy in the
“ spirit”of the holiday.
So the Mill is hosting a no-contact, socially distanced “Virtual
Scavenger Hunt.” From October
25 to Halloween, the Martintown
Mill Facebook Page will present
riddles to solve, tasks to perform,
pictures to take, or possibly questions to answer, all in the spirit of
Halloween. You, little devils that
you are, can complete as many of
the tasks as you would like. You

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

After all the hustle and bustle
of preparing for Thanksgiving,
the past week was a quiet one indeed. One highlight was seeing
a hummingbird visit our feeder
several times last Saturday morning. Normally they are all gone
by now. I quickly prepared and
put out a new batch of nectar for
it, but we haven’t seen it since.
Office hours
Fr. Hasina Rakatoarisoa, pastor
of St. Margaret of Scotland
Church in Glen Nevis, celebrates
a morning Mass there every
Tuesday at 8:30 a.mé He plans to
be in the office in the rectory
every week after the Tuesday celebration, from 9 a.m. until 11a.m.
Parishioners are invited to drop
by to meet him during that time.
Please use the south-east door to
enter.
Social notes
Best wishes for a speedy recovery are sent to Jennifer
Hancharuk. She had surgery on
her hip on Monday.
Maureen Brisebois’ birthday is
Oct. 21. Phyllis Major, Ross
Shirlow, Rev. Glicerio Jimenez
and our youngest son, Laughlin
Franklin, all share an Oct. 22
birthdate. Elizabeth MacLeod
and Bert MacDonald celebrate
Oct. 24; Aline Rochon, the 25th.
Brenda Turner and Monique
Samis, share an Oct. 26 birthdate.
Avery MacCuaig’s is the 29th.
Happy birthday, everyone! n

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

bjohwen@gmail.com

Santa Claus in Maxville
The Maxville & District
Chamber of Commerce is once
again hosting the Nighttime
Maxville Santa Claus Parade at 5
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15.
The parade route through the
village will be longer this year in
order to guarantee families the
social distancing space they need
to stay safe. There will also be
two designated automobile viewing areas on the parade route, for
families that may prefer to watch
from the comfort of their cars.
Regrettably, our traditional postparade event for children has

been cancelled due to current restrictions on gatherings.
As a precaution, families are advised to check the Maxville &
District Chamber of Commerce
Facebook page prior to coming to
the parade. The Chamber will
notify the public of a cancellation
on Facebook, should it become
necessary due to the pandemic or
poor weather conditions.
As always, Chamber member
companies and partners in the
community are welcome to enter
floats into the parade (no charge).
However, as a courtesy, in this
year of the pandemic, the
Chamber is asking float captains
to please give advance notice of
their participation, with a direct
message to the Chamber of
Commerce Facebook page, or an
email to the Chamber at maxvillechamber@outlook.com
St. James CWL
The members of the St. James’
Catholic Women’s League are reminded that annual membership
fees of $25 are due by Dec. 15,
2020. Contact your calling captain
for the different options for payment.
Wedded bliss
A reader who wishes to remain
anonymous has asked me to
send out congratulations to two
couples on Mechanic St. East
who were married recently.
Congratulations to Donna and
Dave, who were married on Oct.
10 and to Sam and Dan who
were married on Oct. 17. We
wish you many years of wedded
bliss!
QOTW
“The great gift of family life is
to be intimately acquainted with
people you might never even introduce yourself to, had life not
done it for you!” – Kendall
Hailey. n

WILLIAMSTOWN
LACHLAN
MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

Library and church
Please enjoy the library and
curbside pick-up on Mondays (26 p.m.) and Thursdays (3- 7 p.m.)
Visit www.sdglibrary.ca/virtualprograms and register via programs@sdglibrary.ca Programs
are hosted on Zoom and the link
will be sent to you. Also,
churches are currently hosting
services (St. Andrew’s – Sunday
at 9:30 a.m.) and Mass (St. Mary’s
– Sunday at 10:30 a.m.)
Remember to keep your distance
(2m/6ft), wear a mask, and, as my
Grandma always said, “Wash
your hands after church.” n

GREENFIELD
MARY
COUTURE
613-527-2421
Congratulations to Andy Belair
and Teena Burson on their engagement Sept. 19, 2020. Also
happy 50th birthday wishes to
Andy Belair Oct. 18.
Some neighbours have been
decorating their yards and
houses for the upcoming
Halloween, but not sure if trick
or treaters will be allowed out.
Anyone spot a large brown cat
in the area, let me know. n

GLEN
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424
maysdesign44@gmail.com

Call and sign up for your

ONE OF THOSE DAYS: Don't you hate it when you are all ready
for a rainy day, and you get out your umbrella, only to have it
flipped inside out by a gust of wind? A brief thunderstorm moved
through last Wednesday, leaving many soaked pedestrians, and
some damaged umbrellas, in its wake. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

October flu shots which are now
available at Shoppers Drug. We
had ours recently and it took all
of five minutes; it took longer to
fill out the form than to get the
shot. Reservations are needed so
call ASAP.
New name
Our Social Centre has now
been officially named the
Recreation Centre to save some
confusion. After several months
the first meeting of the committee was held Monday night, a
first chance for some to view
many of the renovations done
over the lockdown, during the
quiet summer schedule. The centre remains closed until further
notice.
Rink
We would like to hear from
anyone interested in our hockey
rink maintenance position this
winter. The paid job requires
light snow removal and watering
duties as required by the weather
conditions. Contact Linda at 613-

875-2888.
We would also like to hear
from anyone interested in the job
of summer exterior maintenance
including lawn cutting, trimming
weeds on all fences and buildings
on the property from April to
about October. Call Linda at 613875-2888.
Photo show
Glen Robertson Artists member
Barbara Lehtiniemi is displaying
a couple of her photos at the
Arbor Gallery in Vankleek Hill.
Try and get up there to see
some very creative photos by
local photography students. The
show runs until November 8 and
is open Thursdays to Sundays,
from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Draw
St-Martin-de-Tours Harvest
Supper draw will be held after
Mass Oct. 25. Tickets are still
available at the church and The
Roadhouse. For more information call Ms. Giselle Decoste, 613525-1223. n

Quit stalling!
BRING
IT TO US.
• Alternators, Starters and
Generators
– Rebuilt or New
• Automotive, Commercial,
Agricultural

613-525-0609

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

TesEt CSoSntIroEl IR
n c.
P

We Aim To Kill!

ATTENTION
RURAL RESIDENTS
Ladybug, Cluster Fly,
Spider, Bedbug, Ant, Roach
and Flea season is here
YOU DON’T HAVE TO LIVE WITH THEM!
Free Estimates-Written Guarantees

Residential, Commercial, Agricultural
Insect and Rodent Control

613-932-6061
Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

GORDON SCOTT CAMPBELLL B.A. LL.B. B.C.L.
Lawyer • Avvocat
Alexandria • Lancaster • Cornwall
@acmlawfirm.ca
613-363-6646 • info@
Fa m i l yy,, Cri m i n a l , Bus i n ess , Im m i gra ti on Law

PET OF THE WEEK
MATILDA is a 1-1/2-yearold medium-haired Torbie cat
Due to Covid-19, the Animal
Centre remains closed, but we're
offering limited-contact
adoptions by APPOINTMENT
ONLY! Details: https://
ontariospca.ca/covid-19-limitedcontact-adoptions/

I'd love to be your personal
assistant! Working on the
computer? Let me press those
keys for you! Reading your favourite book? I can hold
those pages down! Watching TV? I'm ready and willing to be your lap warmer. I'll help you with all your
chores, then we can relax together when the work is
done. Come meet me today!
Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals
for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: 613-936-0137
Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca
Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm;
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED
Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!
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Glens/Rebs split games

LIAM MACDONALD

BRADEN LEGUE

Meet the players
BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff
The Alexandria Glens junior B club is a timehonoured fraternity, but this year two of the
players are actually brothers.
This past June, the Glens announced the
signing of Tanner Legue, 17, from Green
Valley, the towering 6-foot-3 defenceman who
this season jumps to junior B from the Navan
Grads U18 AAA squad.
The same day, Tanner’s brother Braden
Legue also committed to the Alexandria Glens
club. He returns for the 2020-21 season as team
captain.
The 19-year- old right-shooter played for the
Glens during the 2018-19 season and returns
after taking a season off last year to put his
head down while in his first year in
Criminology at the University of Ottawa.
With his second year studies moved online
because of the pandemic, Braden steps back
onto the ice a little heavier and a little taller
than he’s listed on stats pages.
After growing an inch and buying some
weights this year after his gym closed because
of the pandemic, Legue now stands 5’ 11” and
weighs 185 pounds, an extra 15 pounds of
muscle mass to add to his defensive play.
He also took advantage of the Ottawa ice
time and skills development sessions that new
Glens’ head coach Carl Robillard set up this
past summer before bi-weekly team practices
started up in September.
A veteran coach with over 12 years of experience, Robillard is known for his coaching
credo, Team First, Hard Work, and Discipline.
He coached Braden Legue when Legue was
an assistant team captain in the minors with
the U18 AAA Hawkesbury Hawks. Robillard
knew Braden Legue’s leadership abilities and
put his name forward as team captain.
Legue’s own motto is Play hard, Sacrifice
Anything for the Team. He describes his captaincy style as mostly silent and leading by example to ensure a positive team climate on
and off the ice.
Legue describes his defensive playing skills
as, “making that good first pass out of our
zone, being solid, and communicating in your
own zone.”
“It’s a weird year,” notes Legue, who has
had to adjust his own fast and feisty physical
defense style. “They’ve narrowed it down to
rubbing out along the boards, so you can still

go after the puck, but they are pretty strict
when it comes to full-on hitting.”
Predictably, the COVID-modified exhibition
series saw a lot of penalties with players still
learning to distance on the ice while putting
on the pressure with no body checking and
other safety measures intended to reduce the
risk of spreading the coronavirus.
A four-scrimmage series of modified exhibition games between the Glens and the Rebels
ended on Saturday, Oct. 17, at the Char-Lan
Rec Centre, with the Glens picking up their
first win of the series in a shoot out victory.
New Glens player Patryk Kostrzewa, formerly
with the Ottawa Jr Senators U18 AAA, sunk
the heart-stopping goal.
“We have a young team, for many it’s their
first junior year, so we’re a pretty fast team,”
says Legue who comes across as mature and
unflappable.
“And the coaching staff is doing a really
good job with us on the ice,” he says. “We’re
confident of more wins this season.”
MacDonald’s amazing year
Liam MacDonald, Char-Lan Junior B Rebels’
skilled left winger and power play specialist,
had a satisfying 2019-2020 season including a
five-game scoring streak in February that
earned him a Central Canada Hockey League
Tier 2 (CCHL2) second star of the week.
The then 19-year-old who grew up in
Dunvegan and lives in Alexandria was in his
second season with the Rebels after coming
off the team’s exciting playoff run in 2018-19.
MacDonald collected eight points in three
games starting with a three-point afternoon in
a 7-4 victory over the Richmond Royals on
Feb. 17, 2020.
The next day, he nabbed an assist against
Alexandria in a 3-2 win before ending the
week with his first career CCHL@ hat trick in
a 4-3 win over Alexandria on Feb. 22.
At that point in the season, MacDonald was
on a five-game points streak (6G/4A). He
ended the season with 16 goals and 21 assists
totalling 37 points in 37 games.
Needless to say, Liam MacDonald, now 20,
was looking forward to building on his momentum going into the Rebels’ 2020-21 season,
his final year in Junior play before aging out.
And then came the March 15 suspension of
sport in Ontario to slow the spread of COVID19. It was only this month when there was a
controlled return of EOJHL Junior B play in

Eastern Ontario (excluding Ottawa) with
modified games featuring no body contact, altered face-offs, and – judging from the last two
weekends of development scrimmages between the Rebels and the Glens – plenty of
penalties as players adjust.
And while it may not be the start of play
Liam MacDonald and every other junior
player in the EOJHL envisioned, for now
teams are back on the ice with a limit of 50 socially distanced fans in the stands, masks in
the dressing rooms, and other safety measures
according to regional and provincial public
health guidelines.
But as the team’s Twitter site exclaims, “Call
it a game, call it a scrimmage, it’s still the battle
of Glengarry!”
Cool-headed six-foot-one, 190-pound Liam
MacDonald says it’s great to be back on the
ice. He returns as part of the team’s leadership
core providing guidance for the young Rebels
lineup. Coaches’ comments on the team’s
Twitter page note that, “Liam’s offence and
toughness will be a key part of this year’s team
success.”
Before his jump to junior A with the Rebels,
MacDonald played U14 AA to U16 AA with
the Seaway Valley Rapids. In 2015 he was
drafted to the Cornwall Colts U18 AAA team
when the team won the 2016-17 HEO league
playoff title. There were replacement stints too
with the Cornwall Colts and the Hawkesbury
Hawks.
The all-round athlete has playoff experience
outside of hockey including playing on the
Glengarry District High School (GDHS) Gaels
soccer team when it won the OFSAA Boys’ A
Soccer Championship in 2019.
MacDonald says that this is his last year in
competitive hockey, at least for a while.
He’s currently in his final year in the Social
Service Work program at St. Lawrence
College, and in September 2021, begins his undergraduate studies in Social Work where he
intends to specialize in counselling troubled
youth.
This past year he worked as a placement student at Community Living and he is currently
applying for a field placement in SD&G or
Ottawa.
To stay fit when he's not on the ice during
COVID-19, he works out with weights at
home and “does a lot” of cardio on his stationary bike.

Nostalgia for horror movies
On Sunday night, a makeshift drive-in movie
theatre in Ottawa decided to show the original
Friday the 13th movie from 1980. I was excited
by this. I grew up in the era of VCRs and I can
recall the Friday the 13th movie boxes beckoning me from the horror section of the video
store, where my parents had taken us to rent
more innocent fare like Mary Poppins and
Annie. The photos on the back of the boxes
showed soon to be murdered teenagers and
machete-wielding hockey mask-wearing homicidal maniacs. I was 10 years old and I thought
that Friday the 13th was way more exciting
than Annie.
There was a dark almost satanic mystique
that hovered around the Friday the 13th films.
There was an urban legend going around St.
Gerard’s Elementary School that one girl had
watched the first three movies in one sitting
and they had literally scared her to death. It
was believed that Friday the 13th represented
the pinnacle of fear. It was impossible to even
conceive of anything scarier than Friday the
13th, with the possible exception of an NDP

majority government.
Here, then, is a plot
summary of the original
Friday the 13th movie:
Some poor kid named
Jason drowns at summer camp while the
counsellors who were
supposed to be looking
S T E V E N W A R B UR TO N
after him are otherwise
preoccupied. Jason’s death propels his mother
into a homicidal rage. She now dedicates the
rest of her life to killing anyone and everyone
even remotely connected to the summer camp.
Alas, her murder spree lasts less than 100 minutes. In the movie’s spectacular finale, she is
decapitated by the heroine who is, subsequently, the first to die in Friday the 13th part
2. My brain is so obsessed with Friday the 13th
lore that I can even tell you the name of the actress who played Jason’s mother. It is Betsy
Palmer. She went on to enjoy an amazing onscreen career, including a role as the murderer’s wife in an old episode of Columbo.
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Friday the 13th is trashy cinema but it still occupies a prominent role in American pop culture. It inspired at least ten totally unnecessary
sequels, informed another horror film franchise
(Scream) and gave Kevin Bacon his big break.
At the same time, it would be a mistake to
dismiss Friday the 13th as nihilistic garbage. If
you so choose , you can view those movies as
morality plays. Watch carefully and you will
notice that the teenagers who get killed are the
amoral ones (and by amoral, I mean the kids
whose minds are more preoccupied with
Saturday night than Sunday morning.) The
kids who want to get drunk or do drugs or engage in premarital sex are all, inevitably, in the
final minutes of their young lives. The viewer
knows that, just like in the Old Testament
theocracy, such wanton sin will not go unpunished. Those seeking carnal pleasures will soon
have pitchforks and other sharp objects thrust
through their bodies; only the pure and righteous will live to see the closing credits.
Oh Friday the 13th. You are garbage. You are
trash. But, I love you anyway.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
They needed a shootout to get
the W but the Alexandria Glens
have finally won their first “game”
of the season.
There’s a reason why “game” is
in quotation marks. Apparently,
the powers that be don’t want
these pre-season skirmishes referred to as “exhibition games.”
They want to call them “modified
scrimmages” instead.
The game that ultimately gave
the Glens a 1-2-1 record came
Sunday evening at the Char-Lan
Rec Centre where the Glens and
Rebels ended regulation with a 33 tie. The Glens had the early momentum with Alexandre Saul
scoring just 38 seconds into the
opening frame. Keyshawn Francis
would score on the power play
with less than a minute to go in
the opening period. The Rebels
answered between those two goal
with a pair of their own, courtesy
of Tyler Branchaud and Alex Elie.
The Rebels got the lead at 10:06
of the second with a power play
goal notched btCuyler Molinaro.
The game remained at a 3-2 margin until there was less than two
minutes left in the third. Glens
pulled their goalie, Tyler
Desjardins and Alexandria’s
Patrick Kostrzewa got the equalizer.
In the shootout, Kostrzewa and
Tanner Legue scored for the Glens
while Char-Lan’s lone shootout
goal came from Andrew Dixon.
For the Glens, the victory was a
long time coming. They outshot
the Rebels in every period but, in
the third, were unable to score on
a power play that lasted nearly
two minutes.
Coach Carl Robillard, in his first
season with the Glens, says he’s
not too concerned about the Glens
record and that he’s optimistic for
the future.
“We haven’t been together for
long and we have 14 players who
are new to the team,” he told The
News shortly after Saturday
evening’s tilt, adding that it will
take more than four “modified

IN THE ZONE: Tanner Legue of the Alexandria Glens tries to skate the puck past Char-Lan Rebel
defenders Seamus O’Connell and Michael Saltarelli while fellow Glen Elijah Boisvert skates into the
action at the Char-Lan Rec Centre on Saturday night. The Glens won the game 4-3 in a shootout.
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

scrimmages” to make the team
gel.
On Friday night, the Glens
dropped a 2-1 overtime decision
to the Rebels at the Glengarry
Sports Palace in Alexandria. The
previous weekend, the Rebels de-

feated the Glens in back-to-back
games.
Despite this, Mr. Robillard says
the Glens were the better team,
adding that in one game, they
outshot the Rebels 30-13 and still
managed to lose.

Pipers and Mustangs
The Glengarry Pipers and the Maxville Mustangs will meet for an
exhibition game at the Glengarry Sports Palace in Alexandria on
Saturday, Oct. 24.
The game is a non-contact contest and, because of the COVID-19
pandemic, only 50 people will be admitted. Masks will be mandatory.
The puck drops at 8:30 p.m.
The Pipers and the Mustangs are two of the eight teams in the
Eastern Ontario Super Hockey League. The league’s president, Mitch
Gagne, says that Saturday’s game is not sanctioned by the league.
“We were unaware of the game until yesterday and have made it
clear to the two organizations that they are responsible for insurance,
referees, etc.,” Mr. Gagne said on social media Friday morning. “The
league does not have any news on a possible start date and continues
to follow government requirements.”
Tickets will not be available at the door. To buy them contact
Andrew Bubba Wensink at 613-330-0474 or drew_bubba33@hotmail.com.
-- Steven Warburton

“It’s all about building chemistry,” he said. “We’re going to be
a good team this year and a very
strong team in the future.”
Glens players Kyle Joly, Kyle
Green, Keyshawn Francis, and
Patrick Kostrzewa drew assists on
Saturday.
Rebels Culyer Molinaro, Liam
MacDonald, Andrew Dixon, and
Tyler Branchaud drew assists.
Friday’s game
Joseph Samson of the Char-Lan
Rebels was the overtime hero on
Friday night, getting an unassisted
goal on Glens’ netminder Tanner
Gillies. Earlier, the Rebels got a
goal from Nolan MacMillan with
assists from Molinaro and Brant
Woodside.
The Glens’ sole marker came
from Kyle Green with an assist
from Keyshawn Francis.
The News was unable to reach
Char-Lan Rebels coaching staff as
of press deadline.

AVIS
Alors que nous continuons à faire face
à la pandémie de COVID-19, le bureau du
The News est

OUVERT

au grand public.
Mais, bien sûr, nous respectons les règles
de santé et de sécurité.
Par conséquent, nous limitons l'accès
À UN SEUL CLIENT À LA FOIS.
Des exceptions seront prévues pour les personnes
accompagnées par un soignant.
Selon la loi, toute personne entrant au bureau
EST TENUE DE PORTER UN MASQUE.
Un désinfectant pour les mains sera
disponible à l'entrée.
Si vous n'avez pas de masque, un masque
vous sera fourni.
Nous encourageons nos clients à nous
communiquer par téléphone ou par courriel.
Téléphonez 613-525-2020 ou utilisez
les courriels suivants :
Pour la publicité :
production@glengarrynews.ca
Pour les petites annonces :
office@glengarrynews.ca
Pour abonnements :
circulation@glengarrynews.ca
Pour les nouvelles :
gnews@glengarrynews.ca
Pour les sports : sports@glengarrynews.ca
Merci pour votre patience et votre compréhension durant cette période.
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Prevent
elder
abuse

IPM REMEMBERED: A mural depicting the 2015 International Plowing Match in Finch was recently unveiled. It is located at Main and
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Church Streets.

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
detachment of the Ontario
Provincial Police observed National
Seniors Day by promoting the campaign to prevent abuse of the elderly.
All seniors deserve to be treated
with dignity and respect.
Elder abuse is defined as: “Any
action or inaction by any person
which causes harm or threatens to
cause harm to an older adult.”
Mistreatment can take various
forms such as physical, psychological or emotional, sexual and financial abuse. It can also be the result of intentional or unintentional
neglect. A family member, a
friend, a caregiver, a staff member
at a care facility or anyone upon
whom the older person relies on
for their basic needs or services
may cause the abuse.
If you or someone you know has
been abused or is experiencing
abuse, you are not alone; help is
available. More information is

PREVENTION: Dave Brown and PC Tylor Copeland mark National Seniors Day, promoting awareSUBMITTED PHOTO
ness of elder abuse.

available at the Elder Abuse
Ontario Senior Safety Line. Visit
www.eapon.ca or call 1-866-2991011.
The Community Network for

the Prevention of Elder Abuse for
the Eastern Counties and
Akwesasne is a long standing, well
established, local non-profit network that encompasses a full con-

tinuum of services dedicated to
the social identification, community education, and prevention of
elder abuse. The network can be
reached at 613-932-3451, ext. 4244.

IPM mural unveiled in Finch
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
Finch residents now have a permanent reminder of the International Plowing Match
(IPM) held in their community five years ago –
a mural in the centre of the village.
“It was the idea of the IPM executive to have
something in the village of Finch to commemorate our success in hosting the 2015 IPM,”
Lesley Moran, treasurer for the 2015 IPM, told
The News.
“The sponsorship was/is a collaborative effort
between the IPM (legacy funds), a Main Street
Revitalization Grant and Finch Recreation.”
Ms. Moran added that “the project will not

be complete”until a plaque “highlighting the
fact that a large portion of legacy funds from
the success of the 2015 IPM” was donated to
each of the three hospitals in Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry – Cornwall
Community Hospital, l’Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital, and Winchester District
Memorial Hospital, respectively – is part of
the display.
Ms. Moran also explained that the tribute
was created using a somewhat unorthodox
manner, based on an original two-foot by fourfoot painting by artist Laura Stevens of Victoria
Street Studios in Finch.
That depiction was then sent to another local

business, Shane Signs, in Crysler, which took
a high resolution digital photo of the painting,
reproduced it on an eight-foot by 16-foot
Dibond sign, and then laminated it.
“We did this so the mural would maintain its
quality and vibrancy (it’s very colourful) for
years to come,” said Ms. Moran.
The mural is in the park located at Church
and Main Streets.
As well, Mrs. Stevens’ original artwork will
hang in a shadow box frame in the recreation
hall on the second floor of the Finch
Community Arena. The 2015 International
Plowing Match, held between September 22
and 26, attracted 83,820 visitors.

‘Macromia’ to cruise St. Lawrence

UTILITY CONTRIBUTION: The St. Lawrence River Institute has received a $2,000 contribution from Cornwall Electric to help finance
SUBMITTED PHOTO
educational programs.

Boost for online education program
The St. Lawrence River Institute’s interactive
science workshops and OutsideIN online educational programming get a boost with a
$2,000 sponsorship from Cornwall Electric.
The institute’s environmental education programs encourage and motivate more than 5,000
students every year. Interactive workshops are
offered in person or online to provide opportunities for young people to experience field

and laboratory activities with River Institute
scientists. In these workshops, students receive
training on topics such as fish ecology, aquatic
invertebrates, and water quality, all using the
St. Lawrence River ecosystem as an outdoor
study site.
“Cornwall Electric is a valued partner and
supporter of educational programming at the
River Institute,’’ said Dr. Brian Hickey, River

Institute Program Lead for Education. “These
workshops motivate, encourage and inspire
young people to consider a future in a scientific
field.”
Learn more at www.riverinstitute.ca/river-institute/education/education-programs
Cornwall Electric supplies electricity to over
23,800 customers in South Glengarry,
Cornwall, South Stormont and Akwesasne.

ENFORCEMENT: The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry reminds the public that conservation officers continue to
MNRF PHOTO
enforce the law during the pandemic.

You are not alone
Fall is the perfect time to be outdoors -- the weather gets cooler
and stunning fall colours mean a
lot of people will be outside taking part in their favourite activities. Hunters, hikers, ATV riders
and bird watchers all share the
forests and public lands in
Ontario so it's important to stay
safe.
Hunters are reminded to handle firearms with care and attention at all times, never shoot unless they are absolutely sure of
their target and what lies beyond
it. Hunters are also reminded not
to shoot from a vehicle or carry a
loaded firearm in or on a vehicle
-- both practices are illegal.
All hunters must wear solid
hunter orange clothing (a minimum of 400 square inches or 2,580
square centimetres above the
waist) and a hunter orange head
cover during gun seasons for
deer, moose and elk. This also applies to bear hunters who are not
hunting from a tree stand.
Hunters are also reminded to
dispose of hides and entrails
safely and ethically. Some municipal dumps may accept carcasses,
but it is best to consult your municipality before hunting.
It's up to hunters to know the
rules. Check out 2020-2021
Hunting Regulations Summary
available at ontario.ca/hunting
before heading out.
Conservation officers continue
to patrol and protect our natural
resources during the current
COVID-19 outbreak and would
like to remind everyone that by
respecting seasons, sanctuaries,
bag and possession limits we all
help ensure our natural resources
stay healthy. If you witness a

hunting violation, call 1-877-TIPSMNR (847-7667) or call Crime
Stoppers anonymously at 1-800222-TIPS (8477).

GENTLE GOOSE: Janet Harris Timms shared this photo of Kanda,
“our lovely and gentle Canada goose, who we raised as a wee
gosling.” Now 18 months old, Kanda has blended with the family
of ducks, chickens and humans on Dornie Road. The wild versions
of the large birds can be seen throughout the area as the migration
marks the arrival of cooler weather.
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7 6 4
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Science and Nature Untapped virtual speaker series. “I am pleased to
see that this funding helps enable the River Institute to continue its important work in monitoring, protecting, conservation and ecosystem
health of the St. Lawrence River,” said Jim McDonell, MPP for StormontDundas-South Glengarry.
The River Institute was established in 1994 as a partnership involving
the City of Cornwall, government, education, business and industry,
and the Mohawks of Akwesasne. Its mandate is environmental research
and education with a focus on the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River
ecosystem. As a non-profit charitable organization, the River Institute
raises its own funds for all essential costs, including salaries, administration, overhead, and operations. Grants, sponsorships, and donations
provide specific funding for research and special projects, together with
unrestricted contributions from individual donors and River Champions.
To support the River Institute visit https://www.riverinstitute.ca/donate
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How to beat Str8ts –
Like Sudoku, no single number can
repeat in any row or column. But...
rows and columns are divided by black
squares into compartments. These
QHHGWREH¿OOHGLQZLWKQXPEHUVWKDW
complete a ‘straight’. A straight is a set
of numbers with no gaps but can be in
any order, eg [4,2,3,5]. Clues in black
cells remove that number as an option
in that row and column, and are not part
of any straight. Glance at the solution to
see how ‘straights’ are formed.
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The solutions will be published here in the next issue.
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by entering numbers 1 to 9 such
that each row, column and 3x3 box
contains every number uniquely.
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The St. Lawrence River Institute has been awarded a $40,000 grant
from the Ontario Trillium Foundation to purchase a new boat with sonar
GPS to be used in its environmental research, monitoring, and education
programs.
A staff contest chose a name for the craft, “Macromia,” after a genus
of large dragonflies commonly known as “river cruisers.”
“The River Institute boat is essential for our projects that contribute to
research and conservation, habitat protection, species at risk, and ecosystem health,” said institute executive director Dr. Jeff Ridal. “Many of our
research and monitoring programs encompass the entire Upper St.
Lawrence River region from Kingston ON to the Ontario-Quebec border.
‘Macromia’ is used extensively for conservation and monitoring projects
that also incorporate field training and experience for students and volunteers.”
The OTF grant was acknowledged last week prior to the institute’s

For many strategies, hints and tips,
visit www.sudokuwiki.org
If you like Str8ts, Sudoku and
other puzzles, check out our books,
iPhone/iPad Apps and much more on
our store at www.str8ts.com
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Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.
You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at
production@glengarrynews.ca
3 Main Street South, Alexandria Ont.
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BOXED ADS: Call office for quote.
WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word $1 off for each consecutive
week. Birth announcement ads: FREE

C LASSIFIEDS

TARTAN OF THE WEEK:
Rafferty Tartan

Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

Ads must be paid in advance or by:

Auctions

Births

In Memoriam

Apartments

ST. ONGE/BRINKHOF - Melanie and Jordan are proud to announce the arrival of Olivia
41-nc
Lily, born October 9th 2020, 4:52am, 8 lbs 1 oz.

In loving memory of James Rankin Dewar
November 30, 1949 – October 22, 2000

ALEXANDRIA – One bedroom plus two upstairs apartments, gas fireplace, wood floor,
open concept, washer and dryer hookups. Near Shopper’s Drug Mart. Seniors welcome.
Tel. 613-525-0638.
42-1p

Death Notices

Maxville Branch
McINTOSH, Dallas James
Passed away peacefully at the
Maxville Manor on October 6,
2020 at the age of 70. Beloved
husband for the past 49 years to
Janice (nee Rolland). Loving father to his two sons James (Jen)
and
Jason
(Sommer).
Predeceased by his cherished
son Jeffrey. Also leaves behind
his four precious & loving
grandchildren that brought
him so much love, joy & laughter: Connor, Caitlyn. Maeve & Nora; also his godchild
Ryan Besner (Lisa). Predeceased by his parents Donald
& Audrey McIntosh (nee Colbourne) and his brother
Garry. Caring brother of Donrey McIntosh (Bob Mielke).
Deeply missed by his loving aunt Thelma Colbourne
(late Donald). He will be fondly remembered by his
many sister & brothers-in-law, nieces/nephews, greatnieces/nephews, great-great-nieces/nephews and
cousins. He also leaves behind his wonderful and caring
Maxville Manor family and friends of over 13 years. In
keeping with Dallas’ wishes, cremation has taken place.
Arrangements are under the care and direction of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St.
South, Maxville (613-527-2898). As expressions of sympathy memorial donations to the MS Society or the SIDS
Foundation would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Dallas a tree will be planted in a memory woods.
A tree grows - memories live.
Condolences may be made online at
www.munromorris.com

It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you did not go alone.
A part of us went with you,
The day God took you home.
If tears could build a stairway,
And heartaches make a lane,
We’d walk our way to heaven,
And bring you back again.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we love you still,
In our hearts you hold a place,
No one could ever fill.
Always remembered and forever in our hearts,

Space for Lease

Room for Rent

COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill
Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel. 613525-2132.
13-tf

ALEXANDRIA: Room for rent $500/
month. Call Julie for details. Tel. 613662-0802
33-1nc

Real Estate

Jean, Cindy & Michael, Angela & Yvon, Jeffrey & Shannon,
Johnathon. Special guardian angel to Olivia, Fia, Emmett,
42-1p
Breanna

465 Pitt St., Cornwall, ON
Office: 613-938-2121
Cell: 613-361-4317

Announcements

NEW LISTING
OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, OCT. 25 1-2:30 P.M.
19001 CTY RD 18,
Williamstown
Beautiful 2 bdrm bung on
60+ acres, large garage
/workshop with hoist.
$699,900

Feb. 21
1, 2021

Oct. 25, 2
2020

Happy 90thh Birthdays
H
B hd &
Happy 68th Weddiing Anniversary
Fleurette & Frrank Periard

Real Estate LTD. Brokerage
SAUVE
OFFICE: 54 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2940
MAURICE SAUVE

613-360-0015
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS CALL MAURICE
Broker of Record

Love and best wishes from your familyy,, near and farr..
❀ ❤ WE LOVE YOU ❤ ❀

Coming Events

Garden Centre

~For Sale~

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.
Air Conditioned

in basement. $159,900.

Screened, great for
landscaping, gardens
and flower beds.
For pick up call

Dan 613-551-6167
For deliveries call

SÉGUIN, Maurice
At the Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial
Hospital,
on
Wednesday, October 14, 2020.
Maurice Séguin of Alexandria;
age 88 years. Beloved husband
of the late Denise Séguin (nee
Séguin). Loving father of
Richard (Danielle Leroux),
Robert (Lynda Sabourin),
Ronald (Mary) and Luc (Annik
Pouliot). Proud grandfather of
Roch (Meggin Roberts), LisaMarie, Christine, Jacob, Samantha (Abdi Ali), Dylan,
Brooke, Jessy and Mandy, and great-grandfather of Zâhir
Ali. Dear brother of Pearl Poirier (Rolland) of
Alexandria, and Claire Belaire (Charles) of Cornwall.
Dear son of the late Raoul and Eloria Séguin. Also survived by many nieces and nephews. A private Mass of
Christian Burial will be celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur
on Monday, October 26, 2020. For those who wish to
view the service live online may do so on Monday,
October 26, 2020 beginning at 11 am at the following link
www.facebook.com/kavproductions/live. Interment
will follow in the Parish Cemetery. Funeral arrangements are under the care and direction of the Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South,
Alexandria (613-525-2772). As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Maurice a tree will be planted in a memory woods.
Condolences may be made online at
www.munromorris.com
A l’hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital, mercredi, 14
octobre 2020. Maurice Séguin d’Alexandria agé de 88
ans. Époux bien-aimé de feu Denise Séguin (née Séguin).
Père bien-aimé de Richard (Danielle Leroux), Robert
(Lynda Sabourin), Ronald (Mary) et Luc (Annik Pouliot).
Fier grand-père de Roch (Meggin Roberts), Lisa-Marie,
Christine, Jacob, Samantha (Abdi Ali), Dylan, Brooke,
Jessy and Mandy, et arrière grand-père de Zâhir Ali.
Cher frère de Pearl Poirier (Rolland) d’Alexandria, et
Claire Belaire (Charles) de Cornwall. Cher fils de feu
Raoul et Eloria Séguin. Également survécu par plusieurs
neveux et nieces. Une messe privée d’enterrement chrétienne sera célébrée à L’Église Sacré-Coeur, Alexandria
le lundi 26 octobre 2020. Pour ceux qui souhaitent voir
le service funéraire en direct en ligne peuvent le faire le
lundi 26 octobre 2020, à 11h sur le lien
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / k a v p r o d u c t i o n s / l i v e .
L’enterrement va suivre au cimetère de la paroisse. Les
arrangements sont sous la direction de Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 rue Main sud, Alexandria
(613-525-2772). Des dons de sympathie à la fondation du
cancer serait apprécié par le famille. Un arbre sera planté
en mémoire de Maurice.
Message de sympathies en ligne:
www.munromorris.com

GOOD building lot on Beaupre Road. South sloping lot
of 127 x 350 feet. Partly cleared, half is variety of smaller
trees $39,900
BEAUPRE ROAD Treed lot 3.6 acres. 150 ft. wide at Road
and widens to 300 ft, depth is 674 ft. Drilled well. $54,900

Linda 613-525-4061

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 42-1c

32-tf

I HAVE REQUESTS FOR BUNGALOWS, 2-STOREY
HOMES, FARMS AND LAND PARCELS THROUGHOUT GLENGARRY. I’M ALWAYS READY TO VISIT
& DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY.

Garden Centre
Auctions

APPLES

Alexandria Branch

Cell

ALEXANDRIA Attractive cozy century
home on scenic lot of 50 x
203 feet. Beautiful landscaping with some apple & pear
trees. Gas forced air furnace. Recent gas hot water
heater. Gas fireplace stove

TOP~SOIL
PICHIE, Harold
Mr. Harold Pichie at Glen Stor Dun Lodge on Friday
October 9, 2020 at the age of 72 years. Formerly of Dalkeith
and Glen Robertson. Dear brother of Diane, of Alexandria,
Kenny, Frances, and Russell, of Saskatchewan, and Ralph,
Hellen, and Mathilda, of Cornwall. Predeceased by his
brother Wallace, and his parents William and Margaret
Pichie. Interment has taken place at St. Columba Cemetery
in Kirkhill, Ontario. Funeral arrangements entrusted to
Wilson Funeral Home 822 Pitt Street, Cornwall.
Online condolences may be made at:
www.wilsonfuneralhome.ca

Frank Prevost
Sales Rep.

frankjprevost@gmail.com

HOUSE SALE

Closed for the season /
Fermé pour la saison
Thank you! / Merci !

TERRY WILSON

331 THIRD STREET WEST

(Corner of Third St. W & Cumberland St.
Third St. West one way- parking on lot opposite house or
Legion lot on corner of Second Street & Cumberland)

CORNWALL, ONTARIO

KLOSS ORCHARD

4791 Chapel Rd., Martintown
613-528-7531

42-1c

(Mask required, Gloves & Sanitizer provided)

Articles for Sale
WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermostatically controlled. Central Boiler Outdoor Wood
Furnace, 25-year warranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood pellet also available. Maiview
Farm. Tel. 450-264-6937.
3-tf
BROWNING 28” shotgun barrel, only for B.P.S. pump action 3” matte finish. New with
3 invector plus chokes, $375. Tel. 613-347-3091.
40-2p

Livestock

Vehicles for Sale

WINTER dry cows and heifers boarding
available. Elmodale. Tel. 613-360-2588.
42-2p

2012 MAZDA 5, 112,400 km, standard.
Summer and winter tires on rims,
$5,000. Tel. 613-527-3224.
42-2p

GOATS for sale. Six adult does, some
possibly bred. 1 adult boar buck. Call or
text Dave at 613-362-4508

Services

THURS. OCT. 29,
FRIDAY, OCT. 30, SAT. OCT. 31
8:30 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Inuit art including soap stone & sketches, clothing
circa 1970; large doll house; cast iron cannonball post
toppers from Cornwall Canal; baskets; boxes; toys;
vast amount of teddy bears; tin toys; dolls; trunks;
prints; good assort. of Christmas & seasonal gift ware
& decorations; CD’s; movies; many items still in boxes;
black leather sofa; ladies roll top desk; lamps; mission
desk; decoys; runners & floor mats (new); other misc.
items.
Note: My client was an avid shopper
TERMS: Cash, Cheque, VISA/MC, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL
AUCTION SERVICE
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925
floradumouchel@yahoo.ca

Produce

To be held at our facility, 15093 County Rd. 18 East of
Osnabruck Centre.
AUCTION OPENS THURSDAY, OCT. 29 AT 12 NOON
AND CLOSES ON THURSDAY, NOV. 12 AT 3 p.m.
(Staggered Soft Close). This auction will include between 600-700 lots in total.
Tractors: NH TM150 4WD Cab Suitcase Weights only 3780
hrs. (local estate tractor), NH TS135A 4WD Cab 7600 hrs,
Mitsubishi MT210 2WD Diesel Compact W/ Hardi Front
end Loader only 876 hrs., AC 5020 2WD Compact Diesel
only 696 hrs. showing, Ford Dextra.
Industrial Equipment: Case 580K 2WD Backhoe, Thomas
HD 183 Skid Steer, NH LS170 Skid Steer (noisy engine),
Geith 28” Digging Bucket (90mm Holes, Excellent Shape),
D/S Demolition/ Stump Bucket, Volvo Model S2 Quick
Attach (80 mm Holes), D/S Wedge Quick Attach (90mm
Holes).
Trucks & Vehicles: 2006 Kenworth Daycab HWY Tractor
(approx. 550,000. KM, CAT Engine), 2009 Freightliner
Daycab HWY Tractor (approx. 630,000 KM, Detroit
Engine), 2012 Ford F350 4WD Reg Cab Long Box Truck
(approx. 170,000 KM, Sells With 8ft Snowway Plow,
Safetied last April,), 2006 Kia Rio Auto Trans (Approx.
110,000 KM, to be Sold Safetied), 2005 Arctic Cat T660
Turbo 12,039Kms
Machinery: Case IH 3020 35ft Flex Head W/ Transport
(Nice), Case IH 2020 20ft Flex Head (no Transport), Case
IH 8570 Big Sq. Baler, NH 1432 Center Pivot Discbine, NH
640 Silage Special Rnd. Baler, JD 375 Rnd. Baler, JD 720
Haybine, Fransguard T1600 Rotary Rake, Fransguard
FT300 Tedder, NH F62B Forage Blower, Victor Forage
Blower, 2 Miller Pro Forage Boxes on Heavy Horst
Running Gears, DMI 3PTH 4Shank Sub Soiler (nice),
Econor E100 310 8ft Single Auger Snow Blower (like new),
Tandem Fert. Spreader, NH Sicle Bar Mower, HLA 6ft Rock
Fork, MF 205 Manure Spreader, Farm King 480 Seed
Cleaner (Like New), Farm King 8”x51’ Grain Auger,
Rotary Cutters & finishing Mowers, 4 Ft Snow Blower,
Wood Splitters, & Much More.
Trailers: Tandem 20ft +6ft Beavertail TrailTrech 5th Wheel
Float (Safetied last November, Nice), Tandem 16ft TrailerPro 5th Wheel Stock Trailer (has Traveled less than 1000
KMS, Very Nice), Citatien 5th Wheel Camping Trailer W/
Slide Out, Homemade 5th Wheel Cattle Trailer, 4 Bumper
Hitch Utility Trailers.
Farm Related Items: 13 New Rolls of Horse Wire, Gates,
Feeders, Unit for Houle cable Scraper, Bale Spears, 2
Hopper Style Feed Tanks, Jamesway Feed Cart W/ New
9HP Honda Engine, Used Steel Posts, Older JD 3PTH
Backhoe Attachment, Pallet Forks, Bale Carts, Large
Quantity of Slightly Used Steel & Plastic Culverts in
Various Sizes, 3 Poly Water Tanks, Large Quantity of
Grease, & More.
Lumber: Lrg. Quantity of New Lumber. Over 60 Lifts of
Dressed White Pine in Various Thicknesses, Widths, &
Lengths, & Configurations, Including Sq. Edge, T&G, V
Joint, & More. 4 Lifts of 15/32 Aspenite (80 sheets per lift).
1 Lift of Cedar 2x4s. All Lumber to be Sold by The Lift.
Lawn & Garden Items: Xmark Industrial Riding Mower
(840 Hrs), Cub Cadet Riding Mower, Several Walk behind
Snow Blowers, Generators, & More.
Antique Farm Items: Case Threshing Mill (Threshed Last
Year), Dion Threshing Mill (Threshed Last Year), MH
Grain Binder (No Canvases), 2 MH Self Propelled
Combines, MH 333 Tractor, MH 81 Tractor (Seized), 2
Circular Saws, 2 Old MH Grain Drills, MH Walking Plow,
& More.
Large Quantity of New Items: 3PTH Rototiller, Front
Mount Rototillers, Front Mount Rotary Cutter, 3PTH
Chipper, Grapple Buckets, Front Mount Push Blades, 50
Ton Shop Press, tool Boxes, & Work Benches, 10,000lb Auto
Hoist, Gas Powered Diesel fired Pressure Washer, Tire
Changer & Balancer, Tarp Structures, Prefab Steel
Structures, Greenhouses, Turkey Plucker, New Implement
Tires on Rims, Over 100 Lots of New Reflective Safety
Ware, & More.
This is a very partial listing as more items are arriving
hourly. For a full catalog, photos, and descriptions, visit
www.peterrossauction.hibid.com after October 24th.
Visit our Facebook page for immediate updates.
It’s not too late to consign your items!
Call 613-537-8862 to consign your items.
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

42-1c

Ingleside, ON

Tel. 613-537-8862

Check us out on Facebook for auction updates!
www.peterrossauction.ca

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.
43-tf

40-1c

NEED help cutting a few trees on your
property? I can help! Maxville,
Alexandria, Cornwall area. Call Jason.
Tel. 705-321-9046 or 613-870-0424.
41-tfnc

Newspaper

LRG. ONLINE
TIMED EQUIPMENT
AUCTION

Boarding
HORSE - boarding with arena, for winter
months, November to May, call Maggie
at 613 874 9994
22-1p

Looking to sell your home? Check out
our paper for local Realtors and agencies

Monuments

MONUMENTS
INSCRIPTIONS
CLEANING
RESTORATIONS
29-1

15 Terry Fox Drive, Vankleek Hill, ON K0B 1R0
613-678-2217 • 1-800-261-6552
info@martelmonuments.ca
www.martelmonuments.ca

Photo Reprints

COLOUR
REPRINTS
of pictures
used in issues of
The Glengarry
News
Call us
613-525-2020,
or e-mail:
production@
glengarrynews.ca

Auctions

ON-LINE AUCTION ONLY
ESTATE OF THE LATE
ROGER GIROUX & MARY GIROUX

BIDDING OPENS WED. OCT. 21 AT NOON EST
BIDDING CLOSES WED. OCT. 28 AT 8 PM EST
• Kubota L5030 Tractor w/front mount snowblower
Case CK loader • Power Tools & Hand Tools
Furnishings, ornate lamps
• 55" Samsung Smart Television
• Lazy Boy Lift Chair • Cast patio furniture
• Ducane Barbecue • Camera & video equipment
Kitchen wares • Collectibles
• Mink Stoles & Coat

TERMS: 10% Buyer’s Premium, Visa & Mastercard

PICK UP:
Sat. October 31,
9 am - 1 pm
SHIPPING
AVAILABLE
17590 CR 43,
Monkland, ON
K0C 1V0

613-933-7672

TheresaTaylor.com
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MPs agree that tax hike not the best debt solution

Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING
BY-LAW #39-2000
TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 9th day of November, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom Online
Meeting to consider a proposed amendment to the
Township’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law under Section 34
of the Planning Act as amended.
The public should contact the Planning Department to register for the public meeting.
LOCATION: 3130 MacPhee Road, Alexandria, ON
LOCHIEL CON 2 PT LOT 31
THE PURPOSE of the Zoning By-Law Amendment is to acknowledge the minimum lot area deficiency on the retained
lands and severed lands, and, to prohibit residential development on the retained lands by rezoning the retained lands
from General Agriculture (AG) to Special Exception AG-189,
and to prohibit agricultural uses on the severed lands, by rezoning the severed lands from General Agriculture (AG) to
Special Exception to AG-190, as per the conditions of Consent
Application B-47/20.

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment. If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect of the
proposed zoning by-law, does not make oral submission at a
public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before the
proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal may dismiss all or part of the appeal.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Zoning By-law amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.
DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE OF NORTH
GLENGARRY THIS 19TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 2020.
Kasia Olszewska – Planning Department
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
613-525-1116 or fax 613-525-1649
planner@northglengarry.ca
42-1c

Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING
BY-LAW #39-2000
TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 9th day of November, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom Online
Meeting to consider a proposed amendment to the
Township’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law under Section 34
of the Planning Act as amended.
The public should contact the Planning Department to
register for the public meeting.
LOCATION: County Road 43, Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0
CON 3 PT LOT 2 RP14R3035 PT ; PART 1 PARTS 5,6
RP14R1381 ; PART 2
THE PURPOSE of the Zoning By-Law Amendment is to rezone the subject lands from First Residential Density (R1) and
Fourth Residential Density (R4) to a site-specific “Residential
Mixed Use” (RMU) zone for the first two phases, and a
“Residential Mixed Use – Holding” (RMU-H) zone for subsequent phases.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
Although they are on opposite sides of the political spectrum, both
of Glengarry’s MPs say that when it comes to repaying the debt incurred by the COVID-19 pandemic, they would rather see it serviced
by a strong and rebooted economy than a more aggressive approach,
like a temporary increase in the GST.
“A tax increase would be worrisome to me,” says Stormont-DundasSouth Glengarry Conservative MP Eric Duncan. “It would be crippling
if we increased personal or business taxes. People are having a hard
time as is. Adding to the GST would be a double punch.”
Mr. Duncan said that increasing the GST to tackle the COVID-19 debt,
would hit middle and working class people the hardest and would
have a devastating effect on small businesses.
“When (the government) increased taxes on businesses in Ontario, it
drove them out of the province,” he said. “We don’t want that to happen again. I don’t mind people who make more money paying their

fair share but we don’t want to drive investment away.”
But how can Canada pay down the debt, estimated to be more than
$343 billion, that was a direct result of the COVID-19 pandemic?
“We need to get people back to work and get businesses generating
tax revenue,” he said.
Fellow Parliamentarian Francis Drouin, the Liberal representative of
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, agrees with Mr. Duncan.
“I wouldn’t want to impose any taxes on residents,” he said in a telephone interview last Wednesday afternoon. “It doesn’t make sense to
put in a consumer tax.”
While he acknowledges that the pandemic has wreaked havoc on the
economy, he says that Canada has been in rougher financial waters.
“For perspective, Canada has never paid off its World War II debt
and we were in worse financial shape then,” he said. “We were at over
100 per cent of our net debt to GDP ratio.”
He says that before COVID hit, that ratio was at 31 per cent and that
it’s expected it will be close to 49 per cent for this fiscal year. In fact, he

US race has readers intrigued, worried, bothered
Two weeks from now, the
United States will either have a
new president or it will have four
more years of Donald Trump.
The News asked our readers if
they are following the American
election. Have they been following the debates? Who do they
think is going to win? What direction do they think America is
taking and how will its policy affect us here in Canada?
Here are some of the comments
we received:
Carolee Macintosh: I think it is
important to try to keep up with
US news. Most Canadians don’t
realize the extent to which our
country is governed around this

neighbour. Unfortunately our
defence measures are reliant on
our southern allies whether we
believe it or not.
Kristina Michaud: I was only
able to stomach the first 45 minutes of the presidential debate.
I'm glad I got to see “Will you
shut up, man?” first hand. I was
pulling for Bernie to be the candidate, but Biden has impressed
me so far. And Harris is just incredible!
Cindy Tomac: Voting for anyone to become president isn’t
easy and no president is ever
perfect. Mr. Trump is by far the
worst president the USA has ever
had. Anyone is better than him.

Gabriel Ouimet: What I don't
understand is how the evangelicals, who are supposed to be
Christians, support a man like
Trump – a man with no morals,
which he has shown over most
of his life. It tells you a lot about
a population.
Padraig Hansen: Hearing
Trump's voice is like listening to
the most annoying first grader
whine on and on about how life
is unfair and they want their ice
cream now. He's so childish. The
scary thing is that it masks a very

dangerous narcissistic man who
could easily become a tyrant.
Fingers crossed the American
people toss him out.
Dorothy Fraser: Donald Trump
is destroying the USA! They are
losing the respect of world,
thanks to him. I’m really praying
for Joe Biden and Kamala Harris
to win!
Matthew van Vorstenbos:
Canadians should be focusing
more on the Congressional elections and less on the Presidential.
Adrien Quenneville: The clown

sane” actions are sinking his
party quickly. My worries are
that when Biden wins, the
Trump followers will cause a riot
to top all USA riots. The USA really went to hell in a handbag
since Trump moved into the
White House.
Mark Maranta: Pretty sure
Biden will win. Hopefully with
that America will take a better,
more healthy direction. To ignore
the effect of American policy on
our own situation is, to me, to be
a fool.

Notices - Tender

SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER

THE CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY
Take Notice that tenders are invited for the purchase of the
lands described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m.
local time on November 12, 2020, at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main Street S, Alexandria Ontario.
Description of lands:
1. Roll No. 01 11 011 014 75340 0000; Concession Rd 12; PIN
67111-0212 (LT); File No. 18-06;
Minimum tender amount: $10,884.30
2. Roll No. 01 11 018 000 05000 0000; 99-103 Bishop St. N,
Alexandria; PIN 67150-0413 (LT); File No. 18-26;
Minimum tender amount: $50,195.76.
Except as follows, the municipality makes no representation regarding the title to, crown interests, or any other matters relating to the lands to be sold. Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests with the potential purchasers. Any interests of the Federal or Provincial Crown
encumbering the land at the time of the tax sale will continue to encumber the land after the registration of the tax
deed. This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and
the Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. A full
copy of the tax sale advertisement and further information
about
this
matter
is
available
on
line
at
www.OntarioTaxSales.ca or you may contact Kimberley
Goyette, Director of Finance/Treasurer, The Corporation of
the Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street S,
Alexandria
ON,
Phone:
613-525-1196;
Email:
treasurer@northglengarry.ca
NOTE: The tenders will then be opened in public on the
same day as soon as possible after 3:00 p.m. but no later than
3:15pm at the Glengarry Sports Palace, 170 Macdonald Blvd.,
Alexandria ON, upper floor. Masks are required.
42-3c

Notices

Jean-François Ménard will be soon releasing an English version of his
book L'Olympien Au Bureau.
The Corporate Olympian will be available in bookstores and on Amazon
in January, says the Green Valley native, who has developed an international reputation as a speaker and a mental trainer of Olympic athletes.
Mr. Ménard recently said that a lot of interest has been generated by
a November, 2019 The Glengarry News article about the book.
The book will reflect the philosophy behind Mr. Ménard’s leadership
training sessions: that the techniques of performance psychology used
by elite athletes can also be applied to the workplace.
“I’ve known for a long time that I was going to write a book,” Mr.
Ménard said. “For about 10 years, I’ve been gathering anecdotes, experiences with my elite athlete clients, with Cirque du Soleil, but I don’t

Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING
BY-LAW #39-2000
TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 9th day of November, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom Online
Meeting to consider a proposed amendment to the
Township’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law under Section 34
of the Planning Act as amended.
The public should contact the Planning Department to
register for the public meeting.
LOCATION: East Boundary Road, Alexandria, ON
LOCHIEL CON 1 PT LOT 36 RP ; 14R5045 PART 3
THE PURPOSE of the Zoning By-Law Amendment is to rezone the subject lands from Residential R1-H to Special
Exception R1-6, to remove the holding (H) designation, and
to permit the construction of an accessory garage prior to the
single detached home.

QUOTATION FOR
SNOW REMOVAL
FOR 2020-2021

42-1c

circus downstairs is highly entertaining. Everyone is focusing on
either Silly Clown 1 or Silly
Clown 2. Meanwhile the tent is
on fire.
Eric Lavictoire: Trump is no
presidential material and Biden
is just a typical politician wanting
votes with a lot of BS coming out
of his mouth. Either of them
aren't worthy of being in there.
But Biden is, in my opinion, the
worst in the running.
Kim Adcroft Gadbois: I see
Biden winning... Trump’s “in-

The Corporate Olympian

TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment. If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect of the
proposed zoning by-law, does not make oral submission at a
public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before the
proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal may dismiss all or part of the appeal.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Zoning By-law amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.
DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE OF NORTH
GLENGARRY THIS 16TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 2020.
Kasia Olszewska – Planning Department
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
613-525-1116 or fax 613-525-1649
planner@northglengarry.ca

says that the situation now may even be better than it was in the 1990s
when the debt to GDP ratio was around 64 per cent.
Canada was fortunate, according to Mr. Drouin, to enter the pandemic
in a better financial situation than other developed nations like
Germany and the United States. He adds that the government enacted
some temporary measures, like the wage subsidy program and the
Canadian Emergency Response Benefit (CERB), in order to ensure that
businesses remain viable while the nation figures out the vaccine situation.
He says that every .5 per cent increase in the GDP generates an additional $4 billion in revenue for the Canadian government.
“I believe we can look at other tools but I am more on the side of seeing a stronger economy so we can pay off the deficit and eventually
pay off the debt.”
One of those other tools, according to Mr. Drouin, would be ensuring
that some Internet giants, like NetFlix, pay their share of taxes in
Canada.

JOB SITES:
-Town Hall
-R.A.R.E
-Main Lift Station (McCormick Road)
-Leroux Lift Station
-Sandfield Lift Station,
-Bishop Lift Station
-Alexandria Water Tower
-Alexandria Lagoons
-Glengarry Archives

Please
see
the
full
document
available
at
https://www.northglengarry.ca/en/town-hall/
tenders.aspx for complete details.
Please submit quotations addressed to Michel Cuerrier,
Manager
of
Transportation
by
email
at
pwadmin@northglengarry.ca, no later than 2 p.m. on
October 28, 2020.
Paper copies will also be accepted at the Public Works
42-1c
Office at 63 Kenyon St W, Alexandria.

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment. If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect of the
proposed zoning by-law, does not make oral submission at a
public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before the
proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal may dismiss all or part of the appeal.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Zoning By-law amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.
DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE OF NORTH
GLENGARRY THIS 19TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 2020.
Kasia Olszewska – Planning Department
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
613-525-1116 or fax 613-525-1649
42-1c
planner@northglengarry.ca

like writing, so I had to find someone to help me.”
A chance meeting last year with sports journalist Marie Malchelosse
led to the collaboration. “She’s covered Olympics, she understands elite
performance. She has the language,” Mr. Ménard said.
He has a PhD in Sports Psychology from the University of Ottawa.
After obtaining his degree, he worked with Cirque du Soleil, coaching
the artists on the mental skills required to deal with the pressure of
performing up to 450 times a year.
New heights
His company, Kambio Performance specializes in mental training and
leadership coaching. His clients include Canadian Olympians, figure
skaters Scott Moir and Tessa Virtue, mogul skier Mikael Kingsbury, decathlete Damian Warner, snowboarder Maxence Parrot, and high
jumper Derek Drouin.

Indigenous Student
Leadership Forum
Inspiration was ignited at
Upper Canada District School
Board’s Indigenous Student
Leadership Forum, even though
it was presented in a different
way: virtually.
The Indigenous Student
Leadership Forum for Staff and
Students involves First Nations,
Métis and Inuit high school students and allies from across the
Upper Canada District School
Board and together, they take
part in Indigenous Leadership
(iLead) days.
Like many annual events and
workshops that normally take
place in person, the Forum’s annual iLead Days’ series had to be
re-structured and be offered digitally in order to continue for this
academic year.
The five-day series spanning
the school year launched virtually
October 13, when students and
staff from across the UCDSB
logged into the iLead Microsoft
Teams channel for a day of inspiration, learning and guidance
from Dakelh storyteller, Francois
Prince.
“Over the years, the iLead Days
have been offered face-to-face
and have given self-identified
Indigenous students and their allies the opportunity to increase
their knowledge and connection
with Indigenous histories, cultures and perspectives through
engaging with elders, knowledge
keepers, cultural advisors and
peers, making it an engaging
learning opportunity for our

school community,” explains
UCDSB Principal of Teaching and
Learning, Indigenous Education,
Gail Brant-Terry. “The pandemic
and associated limitations meant
we had to get creative with how
we could continue to offer iLead
Days to our students this year.”
Francois Prince is Nak’azdli
Whut’en, which is part of the
Dakelhne tribe Dakelh from
British Columbia. Francois has a
strong desire to bridge the gaps
between historical and modern
cultures to promote mental health
and wellness through the cultural
practices. Through storytelling
and an art project, Francois explored concepts related to the
past, present and future with the
students and asked them to reflect: where do you come from,
where are you at, and where are
you going? Students created and
shared artwork to showcase their
story, reflecting on their own past
and how they look forward to the
future using Mr. Prince’s guidance.
With staff and students from
across the board logged in
throughout the day-long event,
Prince provided an engaging and
inspiring message that connected
with the iLead Days mission.
“Francois weaved together traditional stories, lived experiences
and reflective questions that inspired our students,” says Ms.
Brant-Terry.
More iLead Days will take place
virtually this year in November,
December, February and April.
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the wagon passed over his
body.
His injuries are not serious.
100 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 22, 1920
• One of Alexandria’s leading citizens takes his departure for Malone, N.Y. this
week, in the person of J. O.
Simpson, whose connection
with the town extends over a
period of 50 years.
• Mrs. Bayliss of Toronto is
supervising the erection on
the corner of Elgin and
Margaret Streets, of the substation for the Hydro Electric
transformers.
• In the recent plowing
matches at Ste. Anne de
Bellevue, C. Fisher of
Lancaster won first prize in
the two-furrow gang plow in
sod class.
• Mrs. F. Chrisp of Maxville,
received word last week from
her son, Erneste, who has
been employed at Massena,
N.Y., but who recently resigned his position to enlist in
the U. S. cavalry.
He is now on service along
the Mexican border.
• Mrs. Hector Sauve and
child left on Friday to join her
husband, who has a lucrative
position at Holyoke, Mass.
90 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 24, 1930
• Spontaneous combustion
caused the destruction by fire
on Saturday morning of the
large barn on Dan M.
Stewart’s farm, Baltic’s
Corners. Another fire Sunday
evening razed the barn of
Donald Archie MacDonald,
Bonnie Hill.
• Winners of the Home
Economics judging competition field held here last
Monday,
Ida
Leroux,
Greenfield; Dot Fraser,
Williamstown; Evelyn Begg,
Moose Creek; Orienne
Dupuis, Apple Hill, and
Norma McInnes, Maxville,
will visit the Royal Winter Fair
at Toronto as guests of the
Department of Agriculture.
• Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McRae
of Laggan, having rented the
residence of the late James

AULD
LANG
SYNE
120 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 19, 1900
• The local branch of the
Bank of Ottawa moved to its
new building, corner of Main
and Kenyon Street, on
Monday.
• Bert McKay has secured a
position as news agent on the
Quebec and Ontario Division
of the CPR.
• G. G. Price has sold his
house and lots on Mechanic
Street, Maxville, to John D.
McRae of Dyer.
• While working in the
Alexandria Export Company’s
factory at the station on
Monday, Isaac Theoret suffered two deep gashes in his
left cheek.
While he was engaged at the
ripping saw a piece of plank
flew back, striking him in the
face.
110 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 21, 1910
• Municipal bulletin No. 4 issued by the Ontario
Department of Agriculture has
interesting data on Glengarry
municipalities. Populations for
1910, based on reports by the
assessors on April 30 last,
show Alexandria at 2,322;
Maxville at 787, and Lancaster
at 620.
• Mrs. Duncan J. Macdonell,
of this place, recently disposed of Lots 15 and 16 in the
1st of Lochiel, containing in all
some 300 acres, to Joseph
Seguin, who owns the adjoining property.
• The “Hunters Home,”
South Lancaster, has quite a
number of American sportsmen these days, but as yet the
ducks are not numerous.
• T. J. O’Shea has the new
gasoline lamp system installed
in his store at Apple Hill.
• In attempting to stop his
team, which ran away at the
station last Friday, Joseph
Trottier of Lochiel, was
knocked down and a wheel of

FOUNDERS: One of the oldest organizations in the county, La Fraternité d’Alexandria, was established in the fall of 1973. Here are the
founding members of the club, which remains active to this day. Seated: Edna Dubois, Rev. Lionel Joyal, president Élie David, Georges
Lanthier, Adrienne Lanthier; standing: Eugène Ouellette, Léo Trottier, Marie-Laure Cardinal, Réal Vaillancourt, Annette Vaillancourt, Hector
Major, Henri-Georges Dubois.

McPhee, Main Street, moved
into town this week.
• Carl McKinnon, 17-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
McKinnon of Hogansburg,
died at 6:30 Friday morning at
Malone, N.Y., as a result of injuries received when he was
pinned under his overturned
car, north of Malone early that
morning.
80 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 18, 1940
• A strong HAS track and
field team captured the
Interscholastic Cup at
Hawkesbury, Wednesday,
scoring twice the point total of
their nearest opponents.
Biggest point-getters were the
senior boys, who took first
place in every event.
Howard Morris, Campbell
MacGillivray and Donald
Macleod were the big pointgetters.
• Mr. and Mrs. Innis
MacDonald, Greenfield, were
honoured by relatives and
friends, October 7, on the occasion of their silver wedding
anniversary.
70 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 20, 1950
• Pipe-major of the regimental band for 36 years and a
member for 50 years, PipeMajor John A. Stewart died
suddenly, October 14, at his
home in Dunvegan.
He was in his 81st year.
• Grand Knight Frank

McLeister and the new slate of
officers of Glengarry Council
K of C were installed Monday.
Twenty-five year pins were
received by Ronald R.
Macdonald, P. A. Charleboix,
Procule Poirier, Donald A. L.
Macdonald, W. J. Periard,
Joseph Poirier, Alex J. R.
MacDonald, Dr. D. J. Dolan,
John A. Kennedy, Telesphore
Periard, Rev. C. F. Gauthier,
Donald A. Macdonald, Dr. E.
J. Charlebois, J. J. Morris,
Albert Dancause, J. A. Laurin,
Arthur Gauthier, J. P. Mullett
and Elie Chenier.
60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 20,
1960
• The editor of The News
was honoured Saturday at a
testimonial dinner when
some 200 friends and associates in the weekly newspaper
field gathered at the
Alexander Hall.
• Six bowling alleys are to
be installed in the basement
of the Glen Dress plant by J.
R. Martel of Vankleek Hill,
who is bringing this sport to
Alexandria.
• Mrs. George. B. McBean of
Ottawa, the former Florence
Chisholm of Alexandria, received her BA degree at
Ottawa University convocation. Rosaire Leger of
Lancaster also received the
BA degree.
• James Wightman has pur-

chased a home on William St.
and will occupy it next month.
• Glen Norman graduates
are Miss Elaine Roussin, from
the Youville School for
Medical Record Librarians at
Ottawa, and Gerald Trottier at
the Devry Technical Institute
for Radio, TV and Electronics,
Toronto.
50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 22,
1970
• Main Street may be extensively torn up within the next
few weeks as work gets underway on installation of new
storm sewers.
• Business associates and
friends of Murray MacQueen
and his wife Thelma, tendered
him a dinner at Ottawa,
October 16, on the occasion of
his retirement from the John H.
Brech Co.
• The 11th annual Old Time
Fiddlers’ Contest, sponsored by
the Glengarry Historical Society
was held in the auditorium of
the Glengarry District High
School, Alexandria, last
Saturday evening.
• The fifth annual Richelieu
Club winter carnival will be
held February 26, 27 and 28,
1971. Preparations are already
underway.
• Two Maxville-area men
were sentenced to nine months
definite and six months indeterminate on charges of cattle
theft.

• Complaints have been received that neighbours are burning their leaves and Fire Chief
Gerald Charlebois reminded that
such action is not only contrary
to a municipal bylaw but contravenes a provincial law.
• The GDHS soccer team has
so far gone undefeated in their
contest with local high schools.
Their victorious scores to date
have been over Hawkesbury 60 and 7-2 ; Lachute 7-0; General
Vanier 4-0 and Char-Lan 5-1.
40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 22,
1980
• Mr. and Mrs. Osie F.
Villeneuve quietly celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary with
members of their immediate family at their home in Maxville.
• Clan MacLeod of
Glengarry’s dancing competition trophies were recently won
by Allison Arkinstall, Isabel
MacLeod trophy in senior competition and Jennifer Taggart,
junior level, winner of the
Farquhar MacLeod trophy.
• Mrs. Ted Edwards graduated from Algonquin College,
Ottawa, with a diploma in child
care.
Mrs. Edwards is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hay,
Main St. North, Alexandria and
is employed at the Royal
Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa.
30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 24,
1990

• After 18 months of negotiations, the Glengarry Association
for Community Living ratified
a contract with CUPE last week.
There are more than 60 fulland part-time counsellors and
workshop instructors affected
by the new collective agreement and the GACL Counsellor
Loraine Austin said it’s a good
first contract.
• Alexandria firefighters battled the flames at a shed beside
the cedar oil plant at
McCrimmon’s Corners on
Hwy. 34 Wednesday night. The
structure, owned by 30-year-old
Norman Lacombe, was completely destroyed by the blaze.
There were no injuries in the
incident.
• An early morning earthquake last Friday night rattled
dishes and shook some
Glengarrians out of their sleep,
but officials report no damage
by the tremor.
The Geological Survey of
Canada with the Ministry of
Energy, Mines and Resources
stated Tuesday that the quake
struck the Lac des Iles region in
Quebec, about 30 km. east of
Maniwaki at 3:01 a.m. with a
magnitude of 5.2 on the Richter
scale.
• The Alexandria and District
Chamber of Commerce has
taken a first step toward the establishment of a Business
Improvement Area (BIA) in the
town.
The Chamber’s board of directors last week voted to host
a rallying meeting on Thursday,
Nov. 1 to convince the town’s
Main Street merchants that the
BIA would be of benefit to their
businesses.
20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 18,
2000
• The final tally of candidates
is in for the Millennium municipal elections.
There are 14 candidates running for six positions on North
Glengarry Township Council.
• The Glengarry News welcomes new publisher J. T.
Grossmith, a veteran of 29 years
in newspapers and magazines.
• At least 20 Lochiel hamlet

and area home owners are
forced to boil their well water
or buy bottled water after
many of them learned there
are unsafe levels of E. coli and
total coliform earlier this year.
10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 20,
2010
• Nine South Glengarry
homes were evacuated late
Monday morning after a CN
train derailed west of Lancaster,
spilling about 20 pounds of hazardous material in the process.
According to Jim Feeny,
Director of Public Affairs with
CN, the 122-car train derailed at
9:45 a.m. just west of the intersection of Fraser and Diversion
Road.
Eighteen cars were dislodged
from the tracks and six of them
were carrying dangerous
goods.
• The earth-moving rumbling
of a D-8 Caterpillar bulldozer on
Monday signalled the start of
construction on Alexandria’s
new grocery store.
Phase one of the project focuses on site preparation and
should eat up the rest of the fall,
according to site supervisor
Arnold Wan of Toronto-area
Carwell Construction.
“We expect to finish the preparation work by early December,”
Mr. Wan said.
• Formerly a familiar sight behind the Alexandria bench, the
coaching trio of Dominic
Menard, Ray Lavergne, and
Simon Menard has the thirdyear Casselman Vikings powering their way through divisional opponents in the Eastern
Ontario Junior Hockey League
this season.
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Business and Professional Directory
Accounting/Bookkeeping

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and
consultants
Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!
Alexandria
Cornwall
Embrun
Ottawa
Rockland
Hawkesbury

613-525-1585
613-932-8691
613-443-5201
613-739-8221
613-446-6497
613-632-4498

Routine maintenance helps to maintain the value of your jewellery!

CARPET
CARP

Septic Pumping & Design

STEVE CLARK Inc.
PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL
Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations
- Wett Certified YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

H A W K E S B U RY
CHIMNEY
S W E E P S INC.
Professional cleaning,
repairs, inspection and
consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep
WETT CertifiedTechnician

Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

$200
(Colour extra)

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Masonry Repairs
Interior
Painting, Drywall
Joints, Renovations

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Heating & Cooling

Pellet Stoves

Andre’s Furnace

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.

Call us at
613-525-2020
or email:
production@
glengarrynews.ca

Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Wood
Pellet Stoves
Energy
Technical
Pellet Inserts
Training
Wood Stoves

• Air Conditioners
• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Duct Cleaning
Now
accepting

Moose Creek, ON

613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130
Ian: 613-551-5524

Construction

o Top
T
m
o
t
t
Bo
tions
Renova

andre@andresfurnace.com
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

613-

938-3999

www.atkinsonweb.ca

PROUD SUPPORTER OF
CHILDREN’S MIRACLE NETWORK

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations
Roofs, Siding,
Windows and Doors

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

551-3169

613-

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

NEW LOCATION
Sales Representative
lyle@remaxmarquis.ca
cell: 613-551-0057
vwVi\È£ÎÎnn£ää
lylewarden.ca

3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria
(1/2 km west from the
OPP Station)
Yves
Gauthier

613-525-4947

Tim
Charron

www.glengarrywindows.com

Windows and Doors

WINDOWS
DOORS &
SIDING

YOU could have your
business card here!
Starting at only $15.38/week

production@glengarrynews.ca

$200
(Colour extra)

WINDOWS & DOORS

Real Estate

Call us at 613-525-2020
or email:

13
Weeks
Only

®

Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

1-888-678-8810

Windows and Doors

Real Estate

FRANKLIN

Painting

13
Weeks
Only

613-525-3759

613-347-1400

Tel. 613-525-2836
360 Main St. S
Fax 613-525-2916
Alexandria, ON info@tapisrichardranger.ca
K0C 1A0
www.tapisrichardranger.ca
Chimney Sweep

Green Valley

20346 Cannon St., South Lancaster

YOU could have your
business here!
Starting at only
$27.69/week

Since 1990

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

FOR ION
ASKNSPECTY!
I ODA
T

Complete Home Decorating Specialists

Chimney Sweep

GOULET

I can put my ad in here
for only $27.69/week?

- Cleaning & Polishing
- Custom Design
- Pearl Restringing
- Ring Sizing
- Clasp/Stone/Shank Replacement - Prong Repair
- Watch Repair & Batteries
- Stone Setting
EE - Rhodium Plating
- General Repairs
A FR

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

TAPIS
APIS

Septic Pumping

Custom Jewellery

Performance Realty

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Brokerage, Independently Owned and Operated

613-678-8156
12 High Street, Vankleek Hill
www.NancyFielding.com
nancyfielding@royallepage.ca

Nancy Fielding,
Sales Representative

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS
Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com
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2006 inductees
With many organized sports having
been suspended during the COVID19 pandemic, The News is helping fill
the athletics void by publishing profiles of Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
inductees. We will publish excerpts
from the biographies over the next few
weeks. In this edition, we look at the
2006 inductees, Lori Dupuis, Kaye
Hay, Bob MacKinnon, Garry
McArthur and Bernie Ménard. The
portraits were made by renowned
artists Douglas Fales and Deborah
Kerr.
Lori Dupuis
Lori Ann Dupuis was born in
Cornwall, Ontario to D’Arcy and

rable and coveted gold medal in
February 2002 in the Salt Lake
City Olympics.
In 2004, she decided to retire
from the international game. She
played in the NWHL (National
Women’s Hockey League) with
the Brampton Thunder, where
they won their first provincial, national and league championships
in 2006. She continued to play
with the Brampton Thunder as an
assistant captain with Olympic
teammates Vicky Sunohara and
Jayna Hefford.
Kaye Hay
Kaye Hay was born October 14,

Lori Dupuis

Hazel Dupuis (Lalonde) on
November 14, 1972. Although Lori
excelled in many different sports,
she established herself as a household name in the Cornwall region
when she decided to focus on one
sport and pursue it at the
University level. This sport was
hockey.
She began playing hockey at an
early age on the ponds of the family farm. Lori played her entire
minor career in Cornwall where
she won several individual
awards and team championships.
She was scouted by several universities and decided to attend the
University of Toronto in 1991. She
captained the Blues for three seasons, won four championships
and was nominated as the
University of Toronto’s Female
Athlete of the Year in 1996 and
1997.
While playing for the Blues, she
made her international debut
with Team Canada in 1995 at the
Pacific Rim Championships in San
Jose, California, where she won
her first gold medal for the country. Two years later she played in
her first World Championships in
Kitchener, Ontario, scoring two
goals and four assists in five
games, helping her team to a victory over the U.S.A. to win her
first World Championship title.
A year later she was playing at
the first ever Olympic Winter
Games for women’s hockey in
Nagano, Japan, where Lori and
her teammates brought home silver. Not satisfied with the silver
she decided to continue her career
in hopes of a gold at the 2002
Olympics. Lori and her team went
on to win a gold in the 1999 and
2000 World Championships. The
team went on to win the memo-

Kaye Hay

1934 to parents Christina Ross and
Thomas Hay. Kaye attended the
local elementary school and later
Alexandria High School.
As the youngest member of a
large family, there was a lot of opportunity to play soccer and
hockey. With the addition of the
neighbouring kids there were always enough bodies to make up
two teams and many fun games
ensued. No manicured fields or
fancy arenas or state of the art
equipment were needed to enjoy
these sports. As a result Kaye had
ample practice time to hone his
skills, especially in soccer.
A quote from the AHS yearbook
of 1951-52 states, “Kaye Hay at
five feet eleven inches, weight one
hundred and fifty pounds, played
offensive left end. An outstanding
pass receiver and gained a lot of
yardage with his smooth receptions. Excelled in place kicking. ”
The team was referred to as the
AHS Rugby Football Team.
Kaye joined the Lochiel soccer
roster in 1947 playing one game
in the Greenspoon Cup at the age
of 12. He kicked the only goal in
a 1-0 Lochiel win.
He was instrumental in
Lochiel’s being the powerhouse
during the 1950’s and dominating
the Glengarry Soccer League especially in the goal-scoring department.
Lochiel won 11 Glengarry
championships in 1949, 1950, 1952
to 1959 consecutively and again in
1967. Also Lochiel won 11 league
championships
and
ten
Greenspoon Cups. Kaye was a
valuable member of each of these
years. He was the league top
scorer several times and was
named the most valuable player
in the playoffs in 1967 and in 1968.
Winter found Kaye playing
broomball, first with the Atlantic
Hotel team then with a newly
formed Lochiel team. This team
won several championships. Kaye
was a member of the Glen Motel
Bowling Team for about ten years,
winning three or four times.
In 1964 Kaye became involved
in the “roaring game” of curling.
He started as a lead with each successive year moving up towards
becoming the team skip. From
1964 to 1988 Kaye skipped his
team to 21 trophies. Four other
years he was part of a trophy-winning team.
He also won two Centre 26Mixed Championships, one in
1978 and the other in the ‘90s. He
skipped his team to victory in
many outside club bonspiels in
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both the mixed and men’s competitions. He was a member on five
Quebec Challenge Teams, winning in Granby in 1986. The team
won the cup twice more against
Ottawa clubs before losing to
Lennoxville. Kaye continued
farming until his retirement.
John Robertson “Bob”
MacKinnon
Bob MacKinnon had a positive
impact on amateur hockey locally
and nationally for almost four
decades. Mr. McKinnon, 64, of
Oakville was the chairman of the
Canadian Hockey Association
from 1997 to 1999 and was
Canada’s highest ranking hockey
official at the 1998 Winter
Olympics in Nagano.
Mr. MacKinnon was born in
Maxville in 1938 to parents Dan
MacKinnon and Alberta Brownell
and resided east of St. Elmo until
a move at a young age to the
Oakville area. He was a nephew
of Rev. Wallace MacKinnon, a
well-known and respected minister in the St. Elmo area. In his
youth he played minor hockey
but he claimed he was not a “focused athlete” and quit playing
hockey at age 14.
But he became involved again
as a founder of the Oakville
Blades junior team in 1966. He
was elected to the board of directors of the Ontario Hockey
Association in 1974 and served as
chairman from 1984 to 1986. He
was awarded its highest honour,
the Gold Stick Award, in 1989. He
served as chair of the Hockey
Development Centre for Ontario
(1986-1988) and was elected as a
Canadian Hockey Association officer in 1991.
Murray Costello of the
International Ice Hockey
Federation is quoted as saying’
“He was one of the most eventempered men, a bear of a man,
and absolute delight to work
with.” CHA president Bob
Nicholson said, “Mr. MacKinnon
tried to take care of conflicts
peacefully. He has left many footprints with positive results. He
was truly liked not only in
Ontario but from coast to coast.
He brought Hockey Canada and
the Canadian Amateur Hockey
Association together as one body
and made it work in such a positive way. He was a gentleman in
every way.”
When Mr. MacKinnon first became chairman of the CHA, he
implemented the national “Speak
Out” program for hockey following the Graham Jones/ Sheldon
Kennedy sex scandal. If problems
arose he wouldn’t hesitate to force
people to focus on the real issues.
Whoever came in contact with
him went away with something
positive.
At the national level he got
things going in a different direction by setting up better communications between the CHA and
all its branches.
Bob MacKinnon died April 4,
2002 at the age of 64 after a short
battle with cancer.
Garry McArthur
Born in 1941, Garry McArthur
spent a lifetime both participating
in and promoting sport inside and
outside of our community. He
was indeed an outstanding example of athletic excellence from
Glengarry. Garry began his pursuit of athletics as a young boy
competing in highland dancing.
He did well, competed at the
Glengarry Highland Games, and
won a number of competitions in
the early 1950s.
Garry was noted as an athletic
talent throughout the 1950s in
high school. There he excelled in
football, hockey, track and field
and wrestling. He attended both
Williamstown High School, which
then became Char-Lan as well as
Glengarry District. Williamstown
was the first home to Garry’s athletic proficiency.
Coached in both hockey and
football by Ron Charon, Garry received the school letter. He played
left wing and defence in hockey,
and fullback in football. Garry was
known for his speed in both
sports and was a scoring force for
his teams. His teams won a number of championships and Garry
was always a great contributor.
For example, he scored the most
touchdowns (4 or 5), in a game to
beat Hawkesbury in the 1959
school final. Since Hawkesbury, at
that time, was known as a football
powerhouse, this was quite a feat.
In another rainy year’s final, he

John Robertson MacKinnon

ran the kick-off back in the rain
and mud and scored the only
touchdown of the game. Not to be
left out of individual competition,
Garry, coached by Glen Wagner,
excelled in track and field. His
speed was outstanding as he competed in and set records in the
100, 200, and 440-yard runs (premetric days). He also competed in
the long and triple jumps and did
very well.
Garry’s athletic ability was not
limited to school sports. In the late
1950s and early 1960s, he played
and stood out in both Junior B,
and Intermediate A hockey. He
played Jr. B for the Alexandria
Glens and was a major factor in a
championship win one year. He
also played Intermediate A for
Lancaster and Morrisburg and
was a scoring threat for those
teams as well. To add to his winter sport portfolio, Garry began to
curl in the late 1950s. He was an
exceptional talent on this rink too.
For years he curled competitively
and won many prizes and bonspiels. He played all positions and
ended up skipping for many
years. One of his teams, which included Leonard MacLachlan as
skip, curled for the Lancaster
Legion and represented the area
at the provincial level.
Garry’s interest in sport was not
limited to competing in it himself.
He also spent many years promoting sportsmanship as an official.
He umpired fastball in the Border
League and in Cornwall for a
number of years.
In addition to team sports,
Garry’s need for speed was confirmed through his many racing
exploits. Garry’s racing was not
limited to using his own power.
He raced snowmobiles and boats.
He helped train and assist his
uncle, Alex Gordon, with racehorses in Montreal, Malone,
Yonkers, Rideau Carleton and at
Blue Bonnets. Garry’s snowmobile
racing career took place, with
much success, during the late
1960s and early 1970s.
He always had a love for the
water. Having grown up on the
St. Lawrence and always having
had a boat, it was inevitable that
Garry would eventually race
them. His racing career began by
helping to build race boats with
Denis Brodeur of Rivière
Beaudette, and working in the
pits at the Valleyfield Regatta. He
stepped behind the wheel himself
in the early 1980s and raced tunnel hull outboard motor speedboats. He set a record in 1983 that
is still standing. He is also a member of the prestigious 100 mile-anhour club. This is a notable accomplishment as he is one of very few
Canadians to achieve this mark of
distinction. Garry raced for a
number of years in the 1980s and
did very well. Garry used his
knowledge of sport and technical
expertise as head inspector and
pit manager for boat racing all
over Canada and the United
States in the Canadian Boating
Federation. He was also a wellknown and sought-after inspector
and referee for the American
Power Boating Association. He
was a Canadian official for the international organization, Union
International Motonautique, having had to pass international examinations to be a part of it. It is
truly international in that results
of the races are sent to Monaco.
He was later the Canadian representative for UIM in Cambridge
Maryland, and Trenton Michigan.
Garry’s sense of sportsmanship
and fairness observed over a lifetime of sport and competition
made him an important part of
North American boat racing.
As a coach, he guided a number

of successful teams in various
sports but was most successful in
instilling a sense of pride, sportsmanship and love of sport to his
students.
The following is a quote from his
daughter Tara: “I have witnessed
some of my father’s sporting success. I have known of his talents
as an athlete but more importantly, I have been taught and
have seen first hand in my father
the importance of and reason for
sport. Sports and competition exist
to teach teamwork, and to push
one to strive to be the best they
can. Sports exist to improve people and communities. I have always seen the best brought out of
my father by sport. He would
rather lose than cheat or not play
fair. He does not like politics in
sports and does not feel they have
a place. My father competes in,
and loves sports for its own sake.
Winning, although important, is
not the reason he participates. My
father has given much to the community through his participation
in and promotion of sport. There
may be other athletes as talented
as he was, but a hall of fame athlete should personify excellence in
sport. This includes not only being
a talented athlete, but also promoting and exemplifying excellence in
all aspects of sport. My father’s talent speaks for itself through his
many championships, trophies
and awards. However, the things
that can’t be measured such as his
sportsmanship and his contribution to sport in Glengarry should
also be acknowledged. His life has
revolved around the tenets of
sport. He is always fair, always
competitive and always strives for
excellence in sport whether as a
participant, coach or official.”
Bernard “Bernie” Ménard
Bernard Menard was born on a
farm on McCormick Road, near
Alexandria, April 11, 1952. Bernie
was the second of six children
with brothers Rejean, Michel,
Gilles, Alain and a sister Joanne.
He grew up on the farm until
1962, at the age of 11 when his father decided to sell the farm and
purchase a six-lane bowling alley
called John’s Bowling, which was
located downstairs at the corner of
Main and Kincardine Streets.
Bernie followed his father, René,
into both the bowling and lumber
business. With the explosion of
bowling in the early 1960s, René
built Alexandria Lanes, a ten lane
centre that in its early days featured a variety of bowling games
including five pin, ten pin, and
duckpin. Later, the centre was operated by another prominent
bowler and Bernie’s sister, Joanne
Nadeau.
By 1963 the centre was fully operational and Bernie, like many
other young bowlers, set pins and

also began to raise his average at
the same time. As the young pin
boys challenged each other, the
ones with the low score would set
the pins for the next group of
bowlers. In the late 1960s
Alexandria had two men’s teams
competing against teams from
Finch, Ingleside, Newington,
Chesterville, and South Mountain
every Saturday. As a teenager,
Bernie was ready and wanted to
bowl on these teams, which had
players including his father René
and older brother Reg, and also a
group of locals such as Carman
MacMillan, Hubert and Kaye Hay,
Harold and Fraser McLeod, Rene
Boisvenue, Royal Gareau, Claude
Seguin and Elmer Richer. Finally,
his turn came and he joined these
bowlers on the Alexandria team.
In the early 1970s, Bernie became
manager of the centre and introduced the Youth Bowling Council
program to the area, and he also
became the first program director.
Bernie’s personal bowling game
was improving rapidly and he
began to bowl in the major
leagues in Cornwall as well as his
local centre in Alexandria. Two of
his career highs resulted as Bernie
rolled a 440 single in Alexandria
and an 1,152 triple at Nativity
Lanes in Cornwall.
Cornwall was a bowling hotbed
and had strong connections to the
tournaments and activities offered
by organized bowling. Specifically,
Reg Fournier introduced Bernie to
the Master Bowlers Association
and Bernie was hooked. Joining
the teaching division in 1985,
Bernie won the scratch section of
the Mid-Winter Blues and, coincidently, his sister, Joanne, won the
female side of the same tournament. Bernie joined the tournament division the next year and
Bernie has added eight more MBA
tournament wins to his credit.
Only Hall of Famers, Nick
Pagniello, Ian Cameron, and
Fraser Hambly have won more
events in over 40 years of MBAO
competition. These nine wins included three victories at the annual Rose Festival, an event that
became the final event on the
Master Bowlers Association calendar and a tune up for the Master
Bowlers Association National
Championships. In 1994, Bernie
rolled a MBAO record score with
a 3233 ten game score in Welland
and returned to bowl 350 in the
final game of the stepladder final.
One of his most cherished victories was the 2000 Mixed Triples,
when Bernie combined with Ron
Coombs and Linda Armstrong
MacLean to win the championship despite an early loss in the
double-knockout competition.
Bernie’s lifetime MBAO average is
259.84 for 839 games. He bowled
his 900th game at this year’s last
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In the beginning

Across
1 Can't stand
6 Records a single?
11 T.V.'s Magnum, and others
14 Elite roster
15 Not much at all
16 U. ___ (Edmonton sch.)
17 Paint selector's disc
19 Neg. attraction
20 Laid flat on the mat, briefly
21 Sounding lovey-dovey
22 Company car, e.g.
23 Talk about
25 Movie rental format in the '90s
26 Finger food named for
its city of origin
32 IHOP topping
35 Eye contact?
36 Man-mouse link
37 Bill who wrote
"The Whingdingdilly"
38 Ireland's supposed snake
banisher, for short
40 T.V. free spots
41 Robe for Pope Francis
42 Lazy agreement
43 Canada's bad boy of pop,
with "the"
44 Men's casual blazer
48 Eyebrow-raising
49 "Swinging ____" (Murray
McLauchlan song)
53 Makes quick notes
55 Corner-of-the-mouth comments
58 Ballistic
59 Baie-Comeau buddy
60 Foldable furniture for card
players
62 Ex-goalie Dryden
63 "Cent" x "dix"
64 Neck scratcher on a T-shirt,
maybe
65 Part of E.S.L.: Abbr.
66 Word that can precede both
parts of 17-, 26-, 44- and 60Across
67 "Get Yer ___ Out!"
(Stones album)

Down
1 Computer break-ins
2 Throw for ___
3 Spanish squiggle
4 "___ Beso" (Anka hit)
5 Too good for others
6 Took to the departure lounge
7 "Hey, I didn't see you there!"
8 Property claim
9 Ten C-notes
10 Cardinal's cap letters
11 Butt end of a roast
turkey, slangily
12 "___ one am not going to ..."
13 Man. neighbour
18 Top of the mouth
22 It follows upsilon
24 Come up against
25 Flower children's vans
27 Top dog
28 Grazing land
29 Man. neighbour
30 Appeal to, slangily
31 Show some cheek
32 Aah-inspiring places?
33 [You stepped on my tail!]
34 "Kickstarting" a computer
38 French possessive
39 Trump ___ Mahal
40 Prepares cherries for jam
42 From Jan., to a C.P.A. 43 Brutish
45 Drive ways: Abbr.
46 Geezer
47 Kaepernick's point of protest
50 Striped purrer
51 Cop ___ (bargain in court)
52 Cèilidh dances
53 Just ducky
54 Sign of trouble
55 Diva delivery
56 River delta goo
57 ___ No More movement
60 Yuppie's wheels
61 Skinny Energizer

Garry McArthur

Bernie Ménard
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the Ottawa Valley Zone recognized Bernie’s contributions and,
in 1994 and again in 2002, successfully nominated the stylish lefthander for an ACT Sports Award
presented annually to the top performer in all sports throughout the
Ottawa Valley. Bernie always enjoyed the tournament activity and,
for more than 30 years, travelled
the country to test the best competition. An early trip to the
O’Connor Open brought a tip
from Sudbury bowler, Bill French
and, here in Ontario, Bernie
looked to Hall of Famer Ian
Cameron to understand both
tempo and composure. Bernie has
also been to Saskatoon, Winnipeg,
Timmins, Gatineau and, of course,
Cornwall for their annual open.
While Bernie followed his father
into the bowling business, he also
joined the elder René and brother
Gilles in the lumber business and
a successful Menard Lumber
Company did business in
Alexandria for many years.

event in 2006. Bernie’s provincial
Masters excellence has led to four
national appearances. The 1993
men’s team took silver behind
Alberta while bowling in Sudbury
but Bernie redeemed himself with
a gold medal victory the next year
and a repeat gold in 2001 in
Saskatoon. Bernie was the singles
representative in 1998 in Calgary
and, while not successful there,
that achievement did earn him an
athlete of the year award in
Glengarry County. Bernie’s desire
to bowl in all tournaments led him
to the Provincial Open, which is
conducted by the Ontario 5 Pin
Bowlers Association. Representing
the Ottawa Valley zone, Bernie
first qualified in 1989 and had 11
appearances, with seven in the
singles, three on the men’s team
and one on the mixed team. The
Ottawa Valley men won the
provincial title in 2000 in Hamilton
and returned to the Steel City for
the Nationals and added a bronze
medal to his collection. Moreover,
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THE COLOURS OF FALL

The solution to
COVID-19 starts

with keeping
yourr distance.
BACKYARD BEAUTY: At this time of year, natural beauty is all around us. Katerina Lazaris, of North Lancaster, took this spectacular
photo in her backyard.

• Wear a face covering.
•K
Ke
eep 2m apart from anyone
outside of yourr household.
• Limit yourr close contact to
your household onlly
y.
• Wash your hands often.

CENTRE OF ATTENTION: Debbie Menard captured this sunset in South Lancaster as it was centrally aligned on the horizon over the
St. Lawrence River.

RURAL SPLENDOUR: A country road is ablaze with vibrant hues. Meanwhile, often underappreciated garden produce gets a day in
RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS
the sun.

Stopping the spread startss with you.
Visit ontario.ca/
/c
coronaviru
us to learn more
Paid for by the Government of Ontario

